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he college football website 
Saturday Down South last week Treleased its “Way, Way Too Early 

2015 College Football Poll,” which 
prompted me to howl in protest, “Can 
we please play this year's bowl games 
first?!!”

The thought of doing things one at a 
time got me to thinking it would be a 
good idea to write a column about the 
upcoming Southeastern Conference 
bowl matchups. I also thought it would 
be wise to include a few comments from 
the guys I’m usually with when I’m 
dissecting SEC football – WEIS Radio 
football broadcasters Nolen Sanford 
and Shane McElwee.

I have a really good time every fall 
talking football with those guys, along 
with Shannon Fagan from the Herald. 
Shannon has his own words to write 
and columns to fill this week, but I 
thought I'd reach out to Nolen and 
Shane and see if they could help me put 
together a preview column about this 
year's bowl schedule, specifically from 

an SEC perspective.
If you're a fan of college football you 

probably won't be surprised to learn 
that the SEC has only two losing records 
in bowl seasons in the past decade 
(2004 and 2010). Since 2009, the SEC’s 
overall record in bowl games is 30-18, 
led by Alabama (4-1 since 2009) and 
Ole Miss (3-0). Next on the win list are 
Auburn, Florida, Mississippi State (all 
3-1), followed by Arkansas and 
Vanderbilt (each at 2-1). 

The only SEC teams with losing bowl 
records since 2009 are LSU and 
Georgia (both 2-3). Overall, the SEC has 
a bowl record of 66-41 since 2001. This 
year's final rankings featured seven SEC 
teams — five from the SEC West and 
two from the East. Twelve of the 14 
teams in the SEC are going bowling. 

With help from Shane and Nolen, 
here is a preview of this season’s SEC 
bowl matchups in order, beginning with 
the earliest games on the schedule. 
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CEDAR BLUFF — Mayor 
Tammy Crane last week 
said the town’s decision to 
modify its policy regarding 
volunteer fire department 
responses to 911 calls has 

been met 
with 
frustration 
based mostly 
on confusion.

“With the 
Cherokee 
EMS having 

an ambulance stationed 
here 12 hours a day, it 
doesn’t make sense for the 
fire department to roll on 
every call, especially when 
we don’t have any 
firefighters who are trained 
as paramedics,” Crane told 
The Post Friday morning. 

Crane said some of the 
social media comments she 
has read about the policy 
change make it appear as 
though town officials have 
a problem with the 
volunteers who dedicate 
their time to help others in 
need. She said nothing 
could be further from the 
truth.

“It’s simply a liability 
issue for the town when we 
have people who are not 
trained to respond to, for 
instance, a stroke call, 
being on the scene,” Crane 
said. “We’re grateful for 
our volunteer firefighters, 

By Scott Wright
MANAGING EDITOR
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Mayor: Cedar 
Bluff VFD will
still respond 
when needed

Crane

When Centre native Joel Lockridge 
graduated from Cherokee County High School 
in 1988, he didn't realize he would someday 
need to know how to find Belarus, Borneo or 
Moscow. Geography wasn't his strong 
suit—but shop class was. The passion he 
developed there for woodworking—and a 
mishap doing what he loved—led Lockridge to 
write his own future.

TURN TO PAGE 2

“I've been a woodworker 
all my life,” he said. “My 
dad taught me and I took 
shop classes from Ricky 
Ray at the high school. I 
had a little bit of a table 
saw accident and decided 
I'd do something a little 
safer. Along the way, I 
learned I really liked 

making pens.”
Yes, pens. You name 

it—fountain pens, cigar 
pens, slim pens, gentleman 
pens, even stylus pens. 
They range in cost from 
around $25 to over $100, 
depending upon the rarity 
of materials and difficulty, 

Centre native Joel Lockridge works on one of the unique
ink pens he crafts in his woodworking shop.



Lio by Mark Tatulli

I
 have been singing in the 
shower for decades. Not 
nonstop, mind 

you–otherwise our water bill 
would be outrageous and I'd 
be completely waterlogged. 
One shower a day suffices, 
and that only lasts for a few 
minutes; just enough time to 
sing four or five of my 
favorite songs.

I can remember, like it was 
yesterday, that time when 
Marilyn and I were still 
newlyweds. I was in the 
shower, finishing up my 
shower medley, and she was 
doing whatever women do at 
the sink. As I stepped out and 
reached for a towel, Marilyn 
glanced in my direction and 
said, “That's quite an 
impressive repertoire you've 
got there!” I was proud to 
hear her mention my 
repertoire in such glowing 
terms, until she explained 
that she was only talking 
about all those songs I was 
singing. “You're no Tom 
Jones,” she said, “but at least 
you know the words.” I 
seldom sing Tom Jones tunes 
in the shower anymore, 
because I believe if I were to 
make one of my Tom Jones 
moves, I'd probably fall over 
and break something. 
Something of mine. And then, 
of course, the EMTs would 
show up and have to fish me 
out of the tub, all wet and 
naked, and I have no doubt 
but that one of them would 
have one of those little cell 
phone cameras with him.

But the point of all this 
shower singing information is 
that since I've been singing in 
the shower for so many years 
now, I believe I can say, 
without fear of contradiction, 
that if you were in the shower 
with me, you'd swear you 
were in the shower with 
Sinatra. Unless I was doing 
Little Richard, or Roy 
Orbison, or one of the Everly 
Brothers. Not to brag or 
anything, but I've mastered 
the art of shower singing. I 
know most of the lyrics to 

dozens of songs, and if that 
old Herman's Hermits tune 
“She's a must to avoid” winds 
up sounding like “he's a 
muscular boy,” and you 
should hear “the girl with 
colitis goes by” in a Beatles 
tribute, who cares? In the 
shower it all sounds great.

Which brings us to 
karaoke. Karaoke was 
developed in Japan in the 
early days of recorded music, 
and in those days the only 
background music available 
was accompaniment for Slim 
Whitman tunes, The 
Japanese karaokists, or 
karaokians if you prefer, soon 
became so adept at 
mimicking Slim Whitman's 
high-pitched yodel that heads 
began exploding all over 
Japan, and they were forced 
to expand their play list and 
export the art to the United 
States. Last week my wife's 
sister, Elaine, celebrated her 
birthday at Black's Karaoke in 
Gaylesville. Elaine and her 
husband Billy, have mastered 
the art of karaoke the way I've 
mastered the art of shower 
singing. By which I don't 
mean that they go to karaoke 
clubs, get naked and sing, 
only that they know their 
karaoke. As Marilyn and I 
drove to Black's the evening 
of Elaine's party, Marilyn 
asked me if I'd like to try 
singing a little karaoke song. I 
replied, “Sure. They provide 
the music and the lyrics. 
What could go wrong? It 
would be a piece of cake.” 

I was wrong. There's more 
to this karaoke stuff than 
meets the ear. For one thing, 
there's timing. When you sing 
in the shower you can make 
your own timing, but with 
karaoke you have to keep up 
with the accompaniment, 
start when it starts, stop 
when it stops, and know 
enough to shut up when there 
is one of those little 
interludes with music and no 
vocals. There are screens 
where all of that timing is 
made perfectly clear by 

illuminating the words when 
it's time to sing them, but 
since I'm blind as a mole, that 
didn't help. Marilyn and I had 
settled on a duet rendition of 
Roy Orbison's “Blue Bayou,” 
since I already knew the lyrics 
from my shower singing and 
wouldn't need to read the 
words on the screen. But by 
not looking at the screen, I 
made a couple of false starts 
because I heard a note, which 
I thought sounded familiar, 
but was only part of a 
“BUMP-BUMP-SHE-BUMP-
BUMP” introductory musical 
phrase which I never used in 
the shower. There were 
several other points in that 
song where Marilyn had the 
good sense to stop and let the 
background music play, but I 
didn't, and soldiered on. I had 
the uneasy feeling that she 
wanted to kick me in the 
shins, but she didn't. And I'm 
not sure, but I strongly 
suspect that the music we 
were singing with may have 
been the Linda Ronstadt 
version, of “Blue Bayou,” not 
the Orbison version. My voice 
isn't high enough to sing the 
Ronstadt version. 

Whatever the case, we 
received a nice round of 
applause, and the DJ didn't 
pull us offstage with a hook. I 
think I saw one lady in the 
audience nudge her husband, 
look directly at me and say 
“Bless his heart!” Marilyn 
wanted to try another duet, 
but I explained that my voice 
was a sensitive instrument, 
and I didn't want to damage 
it, so she sang a solo. She did 
a great job, and left no doubt 
as to which shower-singing 
husband was to blame for the 
“Blue Bayou” debacle.. Lots of 
other people sang, and they 
all did well and received well 
deserved applause.

Take it from me, one of the 
most skilled shower crooners 
in the business, karaoke isn't 
a piece of cake. Not even 
during a birthday celebration. 
Either that, or the acoustics in 
my shower are much better.

Carrie Oakey?
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Tim Sanders is a transplanted Michigander who moved to Cherokee County in 1977. He is the winner of the 2006, 2008 and 2012 
Green Eyeshade Award for Humorous Commentary. In 2013 he was also recognized by the Alabama Press Association for his writing. 

Tim has had all his shots, is worm-free, and housebroken. To contact Tim send email to tsander9@tds.net.

but they are just that – 
firefighters. We do not have any 
trained, certified paramedics on 
the fire department.”

Crane said the policy she and 
the Town Council have decided 
to put in place is not a cost-
saving measure. She said the 
policy is not unique in Cherokee 
County, either.

“Centre has already put this 
policy in place for its firefighters 
and Leesburg is getting ready to, 
from what I understand,” Crane 
said. “It confuses me a little that 
we are getting so much negative 
response over a policy that 
already exists at other local 
departments.”

Crane said the town’s fire 

and Lockridge custom makes 
each one in his small woodshop. 

“The most difficult ones by far 
are the alligator jawbone pens,” 
said Lockridge. “They are 
distinctive when they're made 
and one of a kind. I also make 
one from ancient bog oak from 
overseas. It's oak, but the wood 
has dyed a deep dark brown 
from the moss it was buried in. 
That wood is between 3,000 and 
8,000 years old. So when the 
pyramids were being built, this 
tree had just fallen into the bog. 
You know those mummies they 
find so well preserved? It's the 
same with the wood.”

Some of his most popular 
creations are bolt-action pens, 
each with a spring-loaded 
sliding mechanism and a tip that 
resembles a bullet. But perhaps 
the most surprising feature is 
that many are shaped from 
once-used bourbon barrels. 
Buyers can select from among 
popular brands and styles 
shown on his website at 
bourbonpens.com. Custom 
engraving is an option.

“I had a friend in Kentucky 
who was in the bourbon barrel 
business and I absolutely loved 
it,” recalled Lockridge, who also 
works for an advertising agency 
in Birmingham. “The wood is 
permeated with the smell, so 
every time I turn one, the entire 
shop smells like bourbon.

“Ask me again why I love my 
work,” he said, chuckling. “It 
became a high-demand item.”

As it turns out, that is a bit of 
an understatement.

department will still respond to 
calls when dispatchers from 
Cherokee EMS in Centre, where 
all 911 calls are received, 
determine that Cedar Bluff’s 
volunteers and equipment 
would be first to arrive on-scene 
and capable of providing the 
necessary assistance.

“If the EMS ambulance is on 
another call and someone needs 
help, we will roll to the scene 
whenever the dispatcher calls 
us,”  she said.  “No one’s  
emergency response is going to 
suffer from this change. But 
we’re going to stop responding 
to calls when our volunteers are 
not trained to assist someone 
with a serious medical issue.”

“I kind of knew he was doing 
them,” said Chris Brown of 
Centre. “We're distant cousins, 
but he doesn't bombard people 
with, 'Hey, buy these' or 'I'm 
selling these.' I just went online 
to browse the Kickstarter site 
and was going through some of 
the local stuff when his name 
popped up. I was kind of 
amazed. I think he wanted to 
raise $800 to make pens and 
raised over $18,000.”

“It's true,” said Lockridge, 
chuckling as he describes his 
startling success using a crowd-
sourcing campaign. “It went 
viral and I can't explain it. I think 
it was because the people who 
run Kickstarter picked it as one 
of their 'popular' category. My 
jaw dropped as the numbers 
climbed. It was an absolute 
surprise. I met my goal within 
two hours and it just went up 
from there. I had to make about 
300 pens in two months for that 
last year and it nearly killed me.”

Though that flurry of business 
has passed, Lockridge said it 
paved the way for him to swiftly 
fill orders as they come in, 
sometimes shipping within two 
days—and, yes, there is still time 
to order for Christmas. As you 
know, Santa flies all over the 
globe.

“It got my name out there, and 
I've had a lot of repeat business 
from that campaign,” he said. 
“I've shipped to 27 countries. I 
had to Google some places to 
figure out where they were.”

Fortunately, Santa already 
knows. 

This Dec. 5, 2014 image provided by NASA shows NASA’s Orion spacecraft 
after splash down as it awaits the U.S. Navy’s USS Anchorage. Orion 
launched into space on a two-orbit, 4.5-test flight on Dec. 5, and safely 
splashed down in the Pacific Ocean, where a combined team from NASA, 
the Navy and Orion prime contractor Lockheed Martin retrieved it for 
return to shore on board the Anchorage. 
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Advent Christian Church
Hopewell • Marty Thompson • 526-
3432
Baptist
Alexis • Herbert Reid
Bethel • Al McMullin
Calcedonia • Jimmy R. Pritchett
Cedar Bluff • Dr. Mark Cosby
Cedar Grove • Cedric Williams 
Centre First • Eddie Nation
Chesterfield • Steve Bishop
Daily Street • Tim Smith
Demaris • Mike Odom
East Centre • John Allen
Emmanuel  • Steve Spears 
Enon Grove • David Jenkins
Fair Haven
Faith (G-ville) • Jim Van Pelt
Faith (Piedmont) • Brent Poole
Farrill • Earl Drummond
Friendship (Whorton) - Adam Cochran
Friendship (Broomtown) • Larry 
Reynolds
Full Gospel • James Wells • 475-5266
Gaylesville 
Leesburg • Steven Payne
Liberty • Bobby Kirk
Little River • Rickey Clanton • 523-5137
Macedonia • Harold Keith Lambert
Melrose • Ray Haggard
Mill Creek • 779-3223 • Ben 
Castleberry
Moshat • Kenneth Boles
Mt. Bethel • Andy Kellett
Mt. Calvary • Jack Green
Mt. Olive • Sam Fife
Mt. Vernon • Terry Burke
Mt. Zion (Lookout) • Donald Vaughn
Nazareth • Tom Bridges
New Bethel • Brett Clements
New Bethel (Lookout) • Daniel Lawson
New Prospect No. 1 • Wayne Pace
New Prospect No. 2 • Tony Shubert
Noah • Jeffrey Chambers
Old Nazareth • Derrick Evans
Old Providence Missionary • Joe Kelley
Parker’s Grove • Donald Guttery
Pilgrim's Rest • Blane Tidwell
Pine Grove • Rickey Pollard 
Pisgah • Dr. Chris Micham
Pleasant Arbor • Billy Hicks 
Pleasant Hill  • Nick Deweese
Pleasant Valley No. 1 • Ronald Berry
Pleasant Valley No. 2 • Jerry Darnell
Providence • Josh Prater 
Providence (Leesburg) • Michael 
Watters
Republican • Larry Davis, Sr. • 927-
2170
River St. Full Gospel • James Wells
Rock Run
Round Mountain • David Davenport
Safe Haven (Piedmont)
Salem • David Blasengame
Sand Rock • Scott Hosey • 523-3228

Sand Valley • Jason Smith
Sandy Creek • Mike Davenport
Sardis Hill 
Second • Alvin Bullard
Servant's Heart
Shady Grove • Johnny Pruitt
Shady Grove • Michael Rogers
Shiloh (Bay Springs) • Michael 
Robertson
Shiloh (Leesburg) • Danny Farley
Slackland • David Bankson
State Line • Lael Corbett  • 779-7292
Tates Chapel • Lynn Houghston
Unity • Robert Steele
Unity Hill • John Redding
Victory • Danny Langley 
Welcome Hill • James Maples
White's Chapel • 546-9236
Yellow Creek • Chad Brown
Catholic
St. Michael Cath. Mission • 927-4564
Church of Christ
Berea • Berlen Murphy
Cedar Bluff • Andrew Lyles • 779-7235
Centre • Ron Fisher
Collinsville • Boyd Rogers
Hispanic • Carlos Perez • 524-2974
Hwy 9 • Tom Baxley
Lebanon • Gary McCurdy
Sand Rock • Terry Morris
Antioch • Chad Roberts • 996-3157
Church of God
Grace Pointe • Shane Swafford • 927-
5490
Mt. Carmel • Jason Wright • 557-8669
Tabor • George Lankford • 523-3570
Weiss Lake • Marion Berry
Church of God of Prophecy
Leesburg • Tim Douglas
Congregational Holiness
Barrett's Chapel • Everett Burton
Big Rock • Jim Smith
Centre • Timothy Smith
Exie • Charles Robinson
Lakeview • Rick Jones • 996-3569
Piedmont • Jim Smith
Congregational Methodist
Arrington Chapel • G. Maddox • 447-
7855
Mt. Olive • Danny Sprayberry
Union • Bobby Hooper
Interdenominational
The Anchor Holds • 927-2831
Christian Life Center Church • Jerry & 
Linda Buttram • 927-4050
Extended Hand  • Charles Parris
Pleasant Hill
Promise Land • Robert Beck • 557-
4144
First Full Gospel (Hokes Bluff)
Sherman Reed, Sr. • 475-5266
Cherokee Christian Church (Centre)
• Gerald (Maple) Wright
Gospel Lighthouse Tabernacle
• Herman Whisenant • 526-7293

Tabernacle of Life • Autry Barnhill 
Tabernacle of Zion • Kenneth Walker 
• 523-5680
United Methodist
Blanche • Alan Copeland
Bothwell • Kyle Bryan
Cedar Bluff • Tim Kendrick
Cedar Hill • Kyle Bryan
Centre First • John Mullaney
Daniel's Chapel • Bob Peden
Davis Chapel • Roy Thomas
Ebenezer • George W. Cobb
Fairview • Mark Mayo
Goshen • Deborah Moon
Hebron • George W. Cobb
Hopewell Cong. • Eddie Dempsey
McNutt • Don Burgess
Mountain Springs • Roy Thomas
New Bethel • Tyron Jelks
Bethel (Piedmont)
Pleasant Hill • Jerry D. Hooper
Riverside Lane Community in 
Gaylesville • Jimmy Hall • 516-2424
Salem • Justin Yarbrough
Sand Rock • J. Darrell Morgan
Spring Garden • Angela Teel
St. Mark • Robert Lee Smith
St. Mary • Michael Robertson
Tucker's Chapel • Wayne Killian
Turkeytown • Richard L. Martin
Union • Bob Peden
Union Grove • Joey Hudgins
Walker's Chapel • Ben McCurdy
Lutheran
Prince of Peace • Bill Cyr • 845-4842
Holy Trinity (Rome, Ga.) • Jack Karch
Presbyterian
Carmel
Collinsville • Alan Webb • 546-0934
Seventh-day Adventist
Highway 411 (Gadsden) • Rick Blythe
Piedmont • Rick Blythe • 452-5846
Pentacostal
Adamsburg - 996-8358
Cornerstone • Richard Coley • 256-
706-0574
Lighthouse Ministries
Donnie Kimmons • 779-3633
Apostolic
Great Faith • Elmira Pruitt • Ann S. 
Perry • 475-7332 
New Beginning (Farill) • Robert Hart
Souls Harbor • Brady Roe • 996-2249
Independent
Bread of Life • Gail McGatha
Clearview Worship Center • Dan Hale
Church of the Nazarene • 447-1557
God's Church • Jan Grimes
Liberty Baptist • Brian Williams • 484-
1241
Mount Zion • Freddy Waldrop
Pure Worship Center • James Pruitt
Tennala • W.S. Reed
Cowboy Church • 256-312-2649
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Calendar of Events

Independence 
Bowl - Miami vs. 
South Carolina

2:30 p.m.

ABC

“How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas” 
showing at 5 
p.m. at the 
Oxford 
Performing Arts 
Center. At 7:30 
p.m., “National 
Lampoon’s 
Christmas 
Vacation.”

Last day of class 
for all Cherokee 
County schools 
until Tuesday, 
Jan. 6, 2015.

Rock Run 
Christmas 
Parade at 3 p.m.

Lyerly (Ga.) 
United Methodist 
will present the 
Christmas 
Cantata “Hope 
Has Hands” at 
11 a.m. (ET)

Lyerly (Ga.) Methodist Church at 105 Pak Hill Road will present the Christmas Cantata “Hope 
Has Hands” Dec. 21 at 11 a.m. (ET). For more information call 706-895-2669.

God’s Church at 1135 Northwood Drive in Centre will host “The Heavenly Express” Christmas 
program Dec. 21 at 5 p.m. For more information call Marty Grimes at 256-557-6573.

Piedmont Music Hall will host the Paul Family Dec. 19 at 6 p.m.

St. Michael Catholic Mission has mass the first and third Sundays at 5 p.m. at 600 Piedmont 
Highway S. in Centre. For information call 256-927-4564.

Lakeview Church located at 4325 Broad Street in Cedar Bluff will have a food pantry every week 
following its Thursday night 6 p.m. service.

Faith Deliverance Church is now accepting donations of unwanted clothing for all family 
members. Items will be given away every Sunday at the church, located in Ellijay, Ga. To donate 
items please call Minister Evelyn Adams at 706-337-3241.

Religious
Gatherings

Little River Canyon National Preserve has announced free admission days for 2015. The first is 
Jan. 19 in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. The second is Feb. 14-16 in observance of 
Presidents Day weekend. For more information call Park Ranger Larry Beane at 256-845-9605.

2015 Children’s Fair will be Jan. 24 at the Cherokee Arena on the campus of Gadsden State 
Cherokee in Centre. All children up to age 8 are invited. There will be door prizes, bounce houses, 
refreshments, fun and games. For more information call Sarah Richardson at 256-927-8526.

Genealogy Classes will begin Jan. 12, 2015 at the Cherokee County Public Library in Centre. For 
more information call 256-927-5838.

Gadsden State Community College online registration is available now through the beginning of 
Spring Semester 2015 classes on Jan. 9. Visit www.gadsdenstate.edu and clink on the link to 
Self Service Banner on the left side of the home page. Then click the Spring Semester 2015 class 
sechedule to begin.

Noccalula Falls Christmas in the Park runs through Dec. 23 atop the mountain in Gadsden. 
Featuring millions of lights, the park includes many scenes synchronized to holiday music, train 
rides, pioneer village, write Santa a letter at the old post office, visit with Santa and viewing of 
Noccalula Falls. Pre-sale of tickets starts at 4 p.m. Gates open at 5 p.m. For information visit 
www.cityofgadsden.com.

Oxford Performing Arts Center will feature screenings of Christmas-themed TV shows and 
movies nightlt Dec. 21-23. For more information visit www.oxfordpac.org.

Rock Run Christmas Parade is Dec. 20 at 3 p.m. Lineup at Rock Run Church begins at 2:30 p.m. 
For more information call Grady Rhinehart at 256-689-5218.

Christmas for Kids in Cherokee is now taking applications from needy families for the 2014 
holiday season. For more information call Bob Epperson at 256-458-7183.

Celebrate Recovery is offering an open share group called “Overcoming Abusive Relationships” 
Friday nights at 5 p.m. at the ROC in Centre.

Town of Cedar Bluff requires all current garbage exempt customers to fill out a new application 
for the free service by Jan. 31, 2015. For more information call Town Hall at 256-779-6121.

Fun and
FundraisersBAY SPRINGS COUNTRY INN

AND CAMPGROUND
BAY SPRINGS COUNTRY INN

AND CAMPGROUND
130 County Road 112 • bayspringsmotel.com

SageberrySageberry

Meetings
Alzheimer's/Dementia Caregivers Support Group meets third Thursday at 6 p.m. at the activity 

building on the campus of Cherokee County Health and Rehabilitation Center.

National Association for the Mentally Ill (NAMI) meets the third Tuesday of every month at 6 

p.m. at the ROC in Centre. For more information contact Sue Guffey at 256-927-4868.

NAMI Connection Recovery Support Group meets every third Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the ROC. For 

more information call Paul and Suzanne at 256-779-5794.

Cherokee Rose Garden Club meets the third Thursday of every month at 6 p.m. at the Cedar 

Bluff Community Center. For information call Gerrie Holbrook at 256-779-6202.

Sam Dixon Masonic Lodge No. 218 meets the first and third Thursday at 6 p.m.

Cherokee Ch. 418 OES meets first and third Tuesday at the Sam Dixon Lodge at 7 p.m.

Cherokee County Master Gardeners meets at the Chamber of Commerce conference room in 

Centre on the third Wednesday of each month at 9:30 a.m. Call 256-266-1017.

Extended Family meets first Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the Baptist Assoc. building in Centre. 

Women's Club of Weiss Lake meets every second Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

The 20th Century Club meets every second Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Cherokee Co. Connection meets the second Monday at 11:30 a.m. at the Chamber of 

Commerce. To make reservations in advance call Bridget Ciolek at 256-927-7818.

Cherokee County Tea Party Association meets the second Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. 

at the FEMA shelter in Leesburg. Meetings are open to the public.

Reading Around Book Club meets the first Tuesday at noon at the Public Library.

American Legion Post 62 meets the second Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the Gridiron in Centre. 

LLJ (Ladies) Meeting every third Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Upper Room Temple. 

Low Vision Support Group meets third Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the Public Library in Centre.

Cherokee County ADC and NAACP meet the first Monday at 6 p.m. (NAACP at 7 p.m.) at various 

churches in the community. For more info call Eugene Flint at 256-927-4371.

Cherokee County Public Library hosts free art classes for all ages every Thursday at 3 p.m. 

Instructor is local artist Cloud Farrow. Bring a No. 2 pencil and a drawing pad.

Al-Anon meets Friday at 6 p.m. at the Gerald Latham Recovery Center behind the tennis courts in 

Centre. Call 770-546-6283 for more information.

AA meets Tuesdays at noon at Fairview United Methodist Church.

Senior Singles Again meets second Thursday at 6 p.m. at BBQ Place & More in Centre.

Celebrate Recovery of Centre meets every Friday at 5 p.m. at the First Baptist Church ROC on 

Chesnut Bypass in Centre. For information call 256-393-2861 or 256-927-5427.

Centre Lions Club meets first and third Wednesday at noon at Lanny’s Diner in Centre.

Bridge Club meets Mondays at Cherokee Manor and Thursdays at the ROC; for info call 256-927-

7754. Duplicate bridge is Tuesday at Cherokee Manor; for info call 256-927-3809. 

ABATE meets the third Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Western Sizzlin’ in Rainbow City.

Cedar Bluff Utilities Board meets the third Tuesday at 4 p.m. at 3360 Old Highway 9.

Cherokee Co./Northeast Alabama Genealogical Society meets the fourth Tuesday from 10 

a.m. to noon in the conference room at the Public Library in Centre. Anyone interested in learning 

about their ancestry is invited to attend.

Email listings to info@postpaper.comEmail listings to info@postpaper.com

Visit our new website and design you own garments!

www.modeltees.com

Noccalula Falls Christmas in the Park nightly, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.



T
hirty years ago, President Reagan won 
reelection by a landslide and then led the 
United States into the final phase of our Cold 
War victory over the Soviet Union. 

If America's 40th president were alive to see 
Russia's current resurgence and its all-too-familiar 
policy of intimidation against Europe, he would 
know exactly what to do: confront the Russians 
with American and allied policies designed to 
check their ambitions across the board.

As Russian President Vladimir Putin tries to 
redraw the map and establish a sphere of influence 
through bullying his neighbors and violating their 
sovereignty, Western states need to rethink their 
policy agenda to ensure that Russia understands 
that aggression has a significant cost. Key Western 
states need to shape new strategic realities to 
which Russia must adjust in order not be 
marginalized in the global competition.

Case in point: Now is the time to end U.S. 
dependence on Russia for our space policy.  

In the 1990s, relations with Russia were much 
better, and the U.S. was reducing its defense 
budget. In this context, the Clinton Administration 
decided to rely on a rocket engine called the RD-
180, designed and manufactured by a major 
Russian aerospace company and defense 
contractor, NPO Energomash, in launching U.S. 
military and intelligence satellites.  At the time, 
officials promised that the Russians would not be 
put in the position of obstructing the U.S. "critical 
path" to space.  

One of the key reasons they were able to offer 
such assurance was the plan at the time to move 
the RD-180 assembly line to the United States. But 
because of "cost considerations," the line stayed in 
Russia and with it, the potential for dependency.

The dependence on Russia is ongoing. The 
United Launch Alliance, a joint venture between 
Boeing and Lockheed Martin, has an exclusive, no-
bid $11 billion Air Force contract to transport 
critical American military and intelligence assets 
into space. ULA recently purchased two new RD-
180s, and three more engines are expected to be 
delivered later this fall. By 2017, ULA is expected 
to purchase 27 more Russian-made engines. 

This dependence on Russia exposes the United 
States to enormous risk. The Kremlin has the 
luxurious choice of selling to the United States and 
funneling the profits back into its own military 
capabilities, or simply cutting off a technology 
that's central to America's defenses.

The Kremlin appreciates this advantage. Deputy 
Prime Minister Dmitry Rogozin, whose portfolio 
includes aerospace and defense, has mocked the 
United States on Twitter, writing: "I suggest the 
U.S. delivers its astronauts to the ISS 
[international space station] with a trampoline."  

Some lawmakers acknowledge this dangerous 
dependence and have sought to fund the 
development of an alternative to the Russian 
engine next year. This is a good long-term move. 

But it ignores the fact that defense officials could 
open up the bidding process for rocket launches 
right now. Currently, this process is completely 
monopolized by the United Launch Alliance, even 
though several private American companies have 
demonstrated their ability to conduct many of 
these missions. 

President Reagan understood this dynamic 
perfectly when he focused on making sure his 
Department of Defense had an effective office of 
Mobilization Planning and Requirements. That 
was the office responsible for ensuring that the 
United States could meet all of its defense needs 
without relying on anyone else. 

Reagan understood that space was a critical 
domain. Dependence on the Russians for our 
ability to launch rockets would have been 
completely out of the question then, as it should be 
now. 

Ed Timperlake served in the Reagan 
administration, where he was the principal 
director for the office of Mobilization Planning 
and Requirements in the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense. Robbin Laird is a national security 
analyst and the author of several books on the 
Cold War.  They work together on Second Line of 
Defense, a leading defense analytical website. 

Rep. Mike Rogers
is a Republican
from Saks. He
represents the
state's Third
Congressional
District, which
includes
Cherokee County.

Gerald Dial is the 
Republican state 
senator for
Alabama’s 13th
District. He is
from Lineville. 

Phil Williams
is the Republican
state senator for
Alabama’s 10th
District. He is
from Rainbow
City.

Gary Hardin is 
a retired pastor. 
You can read 
his blog at 
hopediscovered
.com. His previous 
columns are 
available at 
epostpaper.com.

Crisis Center has needs
This p

Letter to the Editor

Rep. Craig Ford
is from Gadsden.
He is the
minority leader
in the Alabama
House of
Representatives.

The Decatur Daily on pay 
for college football coaches: 
Six months ago, Ellis Johnson 
was given a $50,000 raise and 
contract extension through 2017 
as defensive coordinator for the 
Auburn University football team. 
It raised his annual salary to 
$850,000.

Two years ago, the University 
of Southern Mississippi paid $2.1 
million to terminate Johnson as 
the team’s head football coach 
before the final three years on 
that contract.

To cover the expense — USM 
lacks the revenue stream that 
comes to teams that play in the 
Southeastern Conference — the 
Golden Eagles sold their long-
anticipated home game against 
Nebraska.

Instead of the home game they 
had touted in recruiting and 
fundraising efforts, USM took a 
road trip to Lincoln, Neb., and 

used that money to pay off Ellis.
... Now Auburn, which pays its 

assistant coaches more than any 
other university in America, is 
reportedly poised to pay $1.5 
million to Will Muschamp, fired 
last month as head coach of the 
University of Florida.

Muschamp is the lone head 
coach among the big three fired in 
recent weeks — including Bo 
Pelini at Nebraska and Brady 
Hoke at Michigan — whose 
buyout allows him to take another 
job before the contract is dated to 
expire.

Universities can afford this 
extravagance because they are 
unfettered by overhead such as 
paid talent (athletes), taxes, and 
are in an era when football 
revenues are exploding at G force.  
... The riches lining the pockets of 
failed coaches could actually 
make college affordable for the 
middle and working classes. 

Editorial Roundup
A sampling of recent editorials from news outlets around Alabama
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How would Reagan
respond to Putin?

Cherokee County Commission meets the 
second Monday of every month at 10 a.m. 
and the fourth Monday of every month at 5 
p.m. at the County Administrative Building. 
Phone number is 256-927-3668.

Centre City Council meets at 5 p.m. on the 
second and fourth Tuesday of every month 
at the Centre City Hall on East Main Street. 
Phone number is 256-927-5222.

Cedar Bluff Town Council meets the second 
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m. For 
more information please call Cedar Bluff 
Town Hall at 256-779-6121.

Gaylesville Town Council meets at 6 p.m. on 
the first Monday of every month. For 
information please call 256-422-3923.

Leesburg Town Council meets at 5 p.m. 
the first Monday of each month in the town 

hall. For info call 256-526-8890.

Sand Rock Town Council meets in the 
town hall at 6:30 p.m. on the second 
Monday of every month. Phone number is 
256-523-5898.

Cherokee County Parks & Recreation 
Board meets the second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month at 1 p.m. in its 
office at 101 West Main Street in Centre. 

Decentralized Wastewater Authority 
meets the second Tuesday of every month 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting room on the campus of Gadsden 
State-Cherokee.

Weiss Lake Improvement Association 
meets the second Thursday at noon at the 
Chamber of Commerce in Centre.

Meeting Times

E-mail your letter to the editor to 
swright@postpaper.com. The Post will
not print unsigned letters and reserves
the right to edit submissions for length,
grammar, accuracy and content.

We offer affordable advertising in our print
edition and on our new Internet presence,
the e-Post. Call our office at 256-927-4476
or send e-mail to info@postpaper.com for

rates and other information. To list a FREE

ad in our classified section, send an e-mail to 

info@postpaper.com or call our hotline at 
256-927-POST (toll-free 800-519-5119).
Or contact us via Facebook or Twitter.
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Sen. John McCain last week in a speech after the release of the Senate Intelligence Committee’s 
report on CIA torture programs. McCain, a former Air Force pilot, spent over 5 years (1967-73) in a 
North Vietnamese prison. Speaking from the Senate floor, McCain told his colleagues he knows 
from experience “that the abuse of prisoners will produce more bad than good intelligence.”

“It’s about how we represent 
ourselves to the world. Our 
enemies act without conscience. 
We must not.”

S
creenshot via w

ikipedia.com

Retired U.S. Air Force psychologist James Mitchell earlier this year to the Guardian. The quote 
resurfaced last week in a story about the Senate Intelligence Committee’s report on CIA torture 
programs. The report indicated that Mitchell was one on the architects of the program, despite 
having no experience in interrogation. His company received $80 million for implementing the plan.

“I served my country and now
I’m done. I did what I did for
whoever I did it for, and now 
I’m done with that stuff.”

S
creenshot via abcnew

s.go.com

Fox News host Andrea Tantaros last week after the U.S. Senate Intelligence Committee released 
its long-awaited report on CIA torture programs in the years after the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist 
attacks. Tantaros also said President Obama ordered the report and timed its release to help hide 
his own political problems, despite the fact that the administration objected to the report’s release.

‘This administration wants to 
have this discussion to show 
us how we’re not awesome.’

S
creenshot via zim

bio.com
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lemtuzumab (Lemtrada) has been approved by the 
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to help Atreat relapsing forms of multiple sclerosis (MS), or 

those who have not had an improvement with two or more 
therapies in the past. The FDA requires that the label have 
a boxed warning of increased risk for certain malignancies 
and certain autoimmune disorders. A restricted 
distribution program is a part of the FDA’s Risk and 
Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS). REMS 
requires that healthcare providers and patients be aware 
of the serious risks and regular monitoring necessary to 
prevent any concerning side effects. Lemtrada is approved 
to be given into the veins as an infusion for five days, then 
for three days twelve months later. 

MS is a condition where the body attacks the soft 
covering around the nerves. The covering is called myelin 
and it is important to send signals from the brain and 
spinal cord. In MS communication among the nerves is 
not coordinated properly causing different severities of 
potential damage. Symptoms include numbness or 
tingling in parts of the body, double vision, slurred speech 
and difficulty walking.

New treatment for MS

ision disorders are the fourth most prevalent class 
of disability in the U.S. They are also the most Vprevalent category of disabling conditions in 

childhood. Early detection increases the likelihood of 
effective treatment and decreases the negative impact of 
visual disorders.

However, fewer than 15 percent of all preschool 
children receive an eye examination. The Vision in 
Preschoolers (VIP) study is a multi-phased 
interdisciplinary, clinical program. Its purpose is to 
evaluate the accuracy of screening tests used to identify 
preschool-aged children in need of further evaluation for 
vision disorders.

The primary goal of the VIP study is to determine 
whether there are tests or combinations of tests that can 
be used effectively to determine which preschoolers 
would benefit from a comprehensive eye examination. 
The eye exam could detect such eye conditions as 
amblyopia and strabismus, significant refractive errors, 
associated risk factors and many diseases. 

GOTTA BOUNCE
Amazon.com calls it one of the hottest toys of the 
season – it’s Bounce Off! An easy game to play, it 
creates fierce competition among players of all ages. 
The simple satisfaction of having your bounce land 
perfectly will have you playing again and again!

FARMING FUN
The little farmer in the family will be able to entertain 
himself for hours with the Farm Train Set by KidKraft 
Furniture. Available at MadisonSeating.com ($70) this 
set has 75 pieces and features a long, winding track of 
sturdy construction. Some assembly is required.

3D PRINTING PEN
The 3D Printing Pen from 3Doodler is a complete kit, 
featuring the ability to create freestyle 3D objects in 

multiple colors for only $140 (extra filaments available 
at Amazon.com). 3D pens are one of the hottest gifts 
of the season, so you’d better place your order soon.

FUTURE TECH TYPING
An amazing glimpse of the future is available for only 

$99 from Thinkgeek.com. The Laser Projection 
Bluetooth Virtual Keyboard projects a functional, full-
size QWERTY keyboard onto any flat, opaque surface. 

Compatible with most smart phones and tablets.

INDESTRUCTIBLE DRONE
Billed as “the ultimate crash-proof video drone” the 
Carbon Flyer is $99 from Indiegogo.com. Bluetooth 
controlled with an app on your phone, the tough little 
plane is propeller-driven. The bad news? The first 
shipment isn’t expected until August 2015.

Evaluation of early 
detection program 

RIGHT HEAR
The young adult in the family probably spends too 

much time with those things in her ears, but she’ll love 
you for giving her these. The Boundless E1 Wireless 

Earphones ($65 from ahalife.com) are Bluetooth 
enabled and equipped with a built-in microphone.

THE COOLEST GIFTS
IN THE WORLD

THE COOLEST GIFTS
IN THE WORLD

THE COOLEST GIFTS
IN THE WORLD

FOR KIDS
FOR KIDS
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(AP) —  The state finance 
director is urging the teachers' 
pension system to create a 
new oversight committee.

Finance Director Bill Newton 
last week asked the control 
board to discuss the idea. He 
says he's concerned about the 
long-term fiscal health of the 
system, because of the 
downward trend in the ratio of 
assets to liabilities. Newton 
said the pension system had a 
funded ratio of over 100 
percent in 2000 but that has 
dropped to 64 percent. The 
board did not take a vote on the 
proposal.

RSA chief David Bronner 
called the idea a slap at him 
and at RSA staff. He said the 
system's recent returns are in 
the top 13 percent in the 
country.

A separate board that 
governs the pension for state 
employees created a similar 
committee.

Pension oversight
committee suggested

(AP) —  A lawsuit over 
medical care and mental health 
care for Alabama prisoners is 
set to go to trial in 15 months.

U.S. District Judge Myron 
Thompson scheduled the trial 
to begin March 14, 2016, in 
Montgomery.

The Southern Poverty Law 
Center and the Alabama 
Disabilities Advocacy Program 
filed the suit in June. It claims 
the state is failing to provide 
basic medical and mental 
health care to inmates.

State Corrections 
Commissioner Kim Thomas 
says the suit is based on 
inaccurate allegations and 
incomplete information.

The suit was filed on behalf 
of 40 inmates. The judge will 
hear arguments on June 24, 
2015, on whether to make it a 
class-action case.

Trial date set in suit
over prison care

(AP) —  Alabama is one of 
18 states being given federal 
grants to boost access to 
preschool programs.

U.S. Secretary of Education 
Arne Duncan and Health and 
Human Services Secretary 
Sylvia Burwell announced Dec. 
10 that federal officials are 
awarding more than $226 
million nationally, and Alabama 
will be given $17 .5 million in 
development grants.

Officials said in a statement 
that the development grants are 
meant to help states with no or 
small preschool programs. 
Federal officials say they expect 
the grants to help states 
develop high-quality preschool 
programs in regionally diverse 
communities ranging from 
urban to suburban and rural.

The Pre-K Task Force of the 
Alabama School Readiness 
Alliance recently announced 
that it is planning to ask the 
Legislature to increase its 
allocation by $13.2 million to 
help expand preschool access.

State gets $17.5M
in federal grants
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BY KIM CHANDLER 
(AP) — Alabama Power Co. 
o f f i c i a l s  l a s t  w e e k  
described environmental 
u p g r a d e s  a n d  o t h e r  
reasons behind a planned 5 
percent rate increase, 
w h i l e  c o n s u m e r  a n d  
environmental advocates 
criticized state regulators 
o v e r  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  
information available to 
the public.

The  Publ ic  Serv ice  
Commission held a public 
hearing on the power 
g i a n t ' s  p l a n n e d  r a t e  
increase that company 
officials said is needed to 
reflect the increased cost of 
doing business. The rate 
adjustment will begin Jan. 
1 unless PSC staff members 
object to the company's 
calculations.

C o m p a n y  o f f i c i a l s  
detailed their efforts to 
comply with a federal 
requirement to lower toxic 
air emissions by April 
2015. The $1 billion plan 
includes converting some 
coal-fired generating units 
to natural gas and the 

installation of emissions 
control devices on units 
that will continue to burn 
coal.

“We have continued to 
make investments  in  
e q u i p m e n t  f o r  o u r  
environmental compliance 
program. As we continue to 
make those investments 
and defer those costs, we 
have not  had a  rate  
adjustment to reflect that,'' 
Alabama Power Assistant 
C o m p t r o l l e r  W e n d y  
Hoomes said.

Alabama Power earlier 
this month filed a notice of 
a  4 . 9 3  p e r c e n t  r a t e  
adjustment. The increase 
translates to a monthly 
increase of $6.78 for a 
t y p i c a l  r e s i d e n t i a l  
customer using 1,000 
k i l o w a t t  h o u r s  e a c h  
month.

Most of the increase, or 
3.5 percent, is because of 
i n c r e a s e s  i n  g e n e r a l  
operating expenses, such 
as the increased cost of 
materials, Alabama Power 
s p o k e s m a n  M i c h a e l  
Sznajderman said. The 

company's cost of environ-
m e n t a l  c o m p l i a n c e  
accounts for an increase of 
about 1.5 percent, he said. 
He said the company has 
not had a rate increase in 
three years.

Michael J. Churchman, 
executive director of the 
Alabama Environmental 
Council, questioned why 
t h e  c o m p a n y  w a s n ' t  
utilizing renewable energy 
sources as a partial method 
of compliance with the 
federal mandate to reduce 
emissions.

“They are choosing to do 
these really expensive 
retrofits on these really old 
units, whereas a lot of other 
u t i l i t i e s  a r o u n d  t h e  

country are choosing to 
invest a lot more heavily in 
renewables and efficien-
cies,'' Churchman said. 
Churchman said he wanted 
t o  s e e  t h e  c o m p a n y  
required to provide a cost 
analysis of using more 
renewable energy sources.

Company officials said 
they evaluated renewable 
energy sources, but they 
didn't provide a reliable 
cost-effective solution for 
compliance.

Audience members were 
frequently told that their 
broader questions about 
c o n s u m e r  a d v o c a c y ,  
Alabama Power's lack of 
competition or the rate-
set t ing  process  were  

outside the scope of the 
Dec. 9 hearings.

“Once a year the public 
gets to ask questions, and 
yet is derided for asking 
those questions, given very 
little time,'' Churchman 
said after the meeting.

John Garner, the chief 
administrative law judge 
for the PSC, said the point 
of the meeting was to give 
the public the opportunity 
to ask questions.

“That is the purpose of 
today's proceedings is to 
allow you to ask questions. 
A lot of the questions, 
unfortunately, get way 
beyond the purposes for 
which this meeting was 
established,'' Garner said.

PSC President Twinkle 
Andress Cavanaugh said 
the annual meeting on 
environmental compliance 
and rates is held to provide 
the public with informa-
tion. She likened it to a 
coach taking questions.

“We don't even get to 
w a t c h  t h e  g a m e , ' '  
C h u r c h m a n  s a i d  i n  
response to Cavanaugh.

Alabama Power Co. describes plant overhauls
“Once a year the public gets to

ask questions, and yet is derided
for asking those questions,

given very little time.”

Michael J. Churchman, environmentalist
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Buy a bit of Burt

Image via wikipedia.com

Fox News reported last week that Riverchase United 
Methodist Church in Hoover has begun holding 

religious services at a local Buffalo Wild Wings 
in an attempt to reach people who don’t like 

attending church. Youth pastor Reverend 
Wesley Savage told Fox the services will be 

held every Sunday and last 45 minutes.

Last week at the Palms Casino in Las Vegas, Julien’s held a two-day event 
to auction off the personal property and movie memorabilia of Burt 
Reynolds. Reynolds, 78, said he is selling the items because he no longer 
has any use for them. The auction included Reynolds’ collection of Western 
themed decorative arts, screen-worn items, clothing from his personal 
wardrobe, signed items from co-stars and friends that were previously 
housed in Reynolds’ museum, and a selection of Reynolds trophies and 
awards. Among the items on sale were a black 1977 Trans Am, a voided 
American Express card, and a drunken letter from Katherine Hepburn.

Alabama’s rank in a list of 
the best and worst 
governed states in 
America. The list, released 
last week on the Wall 
Street Journal website, 
cites the state’s large poor 
population – 10% of 
households earn less than 
$10,000 a year – as one 
reason for its lowly 
ranking. Also, only 23.5% 
of adults have bachelor’s 
degrees, one of the lowest 
rates nationwide.

Gauging by the reaction on Twitter 
and other social media outlets 
after it aired on the Discovery 
Channel on Dec. 7, the heavily 
hyped, two-hour “Eaten Alive” 
was dead on arrival. Daredevil 
(read moron) Paul Rosolie 
basically put on a chain mail 
helmet and stuck his head in an 
anaconda’s mouth. Viewers 
immediately took to the Internet to 
blast the show and air their 
disappointment over the outcome.

BBC News reported last week that a power plant in Luoyang, in the 
central Henan Province in China, is burning old banknotes 
instead of coal. The plant says one metric ton (2,200 lbs.) of notes 
can generate more than 600 kWh of electricity, and is better for the 
environment than burning coal. China’s central bank has given 
permission for the notes to be burned, BBC reported.

CBS announced last week 
that David Letterman will 
host his final episode of 
“Late Night” on May 20, 
2015. He is retiring.

Image via wikipedia.com
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Across the Area

STAFF REPORTS — Pruett’s BBQ in 
Gadsden has made the Alabama Tourism 
Department’s list of must-stop restaurants 
in the state.

The Tourism Department last week 
released a new book and travel guide titled 
“Alabama Barbeque: Delicious Road 
Trips.”  

Former Southern Living travel editor 
Annette Thompson writes about 75 
barbeque joints across the state and 
former Southern Living photographer Art 
Meripol complements the stories with 
mouthwatering photos. 

Well-known for their ribs and Sweet 
Potato Fluff, which is served as a side or a 
dessert, Pruett’s has been in business 
since 1976. The family-owned restaurant 
attracts diners from throughout the region.

The 126-page hardcover book was 
produced by the Alabama Media Group in 
cooperation with the Tourism Department 
and covers the state by geographic 
regions. The book is available at Books-A-
Million stores and online.

Gadsden eatery makes 
Tourism Dept. list

PRESS RELEASE — Many shoppers 
will go online to do their holiday shopping 
this season, but don't forget you still have 
to pay tax.

The Alabama Department of Revenue 
reminds Alabamians who shop the 
Internet, TV home-shopping networks, or 
catalog sales to report and pay use tax on 
their purchases if no tax has been 
collected by the online or catalog retailer.

Shoppers owe a four percent state use 
tax on their out-of-state purchases if no 
tax has been collected by the out-of-state 
seller. Local taxes also apply if they live in 
a city or county that levies a local sales or 
use tax. If their purchase receipt shows 
that they have paid a sales tax to another 
state equal to the Alabama tax rate, they 
will not be taxed again.

The state use tax rate is four percent, 
the same as the state sales tax rate. Like 
the sales tax, the four percent use tax is 
primarily earmarked for the state's 
Education Trust Fund. The use tax is not a 
new tax; it has been a part of the Alabama 
tax system as long as the state sales tax. 
The use tax is a complementary tax to the 
state sales tax and prevents Alabama 
merchants from being placed at an unfair 
competitive disadvantage to out-of-state 
online or catalog merchants who may not 
be required to collect tax on sales to 
Alabama residents.

Items subject to use tax are the same 
items that would be subject to sales tax if 
purchased in Alabama, such as: 
computers, books, electronic equipment, 
toys, games, furniture, jewelry, clothing, 
etc.

Alabama taxpayers can pay their use 
tax at the time they file their Alabama 
individual income tax return by entering 
the amount of use tax owed on a line item 
included on the Alabama individual 
income tax return. By doing this, the 
taxpayer simply either increases their 
balance due or decreases their income tax 
refund by the amount of the use tax owed.

For more information concerning 
Alabama's consumer use tax reporting 
requirements, contact the Alabama 
Department of Revenue Sales and Use Tax 
Division at 334-242-1490, or visit the 
department's website at 
http://revenue.alabama.gov.

State reminds online
shoppers about taxes
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The 2014 Gaylesville Youth Cross Country team, comprised of students in grades 3-6, 
competed in the Menlo Youth Cross Country Invitational and the DeKalb County Youth 
Trail Run earlier this year. Team members are, first row (from left): Katelyn Koonce and 
Sydney Smith; second row: Delaney Coker, Luke Reynolds, Ryan Jackson, Jeremiah 
Yarbrough, Matthew Cox and Brianna Green; third row: D.J. Simms, Madison Tucker, 
Gracie Mobbs, Hailie Netherland, Cadence Gentry, Kaley Newsome and Victoria Webb; 
and fourth row: Malaya Shireman, Emily Penland, Chelsey Cagle, Hayley Langley, 
MacKenzie Dickey, Charity Green and Dakota Roberson. Not pictured is Emily Koonce.

EARLY ADOPTERS – Gaylesville 4th and 5th graders recently adopted the Cherokee 
Humane Society animal shelter in Cedar Bluff for a Thanksgiving/Christmas project. 
Their teachers want them to learn the meaning of compassion and responsibility by 
taking care of pets, as well as the importance of working with community resources to 
help homeless animals. Former Gaylesville student Deidre Moseley O’Neal 
spearheaded the effort to help animals and create a no-kill shelter. The children 
collected money, towels, blankets and food.

Friday, Dec. 12

Alton Scott Durham, 37, child abuse.

Janet Leighann Wigley, 38, failure to pay on a 
previous charge of public intoxication.

Brian Kendall Jones, 44, held for authorities in 
Gordon County, Ga.

Thursday, Dec. 11

Heather Marie Maton, 30, unlawful possession of 
marijuana second degree and unlawful 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Justin Adam Carroll, 29, failure to appear on 
previous charge of public intoxication.

Thomas Montoya Spivey, 27, failure to appear on 
previous charge of failure to stop at a stop sign.

Wednesday, Dec. 10

Charles Jason Vines, 40, unlawful possession of a 
controlled substance, unlawful possession of 
marijuana second degree, unlawful possession of 
drug paraphernalia and Illegal possession of 
prescription drugs.

Adden Lee Mobley, 35, probation violation.

Dillon Dale O’Cain, 22, 10-day court order.

Timothy Ross Mitchell, 21, domestic violence 
third degree.

Jennie Lynn Rescino, 29, criminal mischief third 
degree.

Tuesday, Dec. 9

Terry Lee Henderson, 26, court order.

Billy Michael Manis, 39, receiving stolen property 
second degree.

Christopher Leigh Hunter, 32, disorderly conduct 
and resisting arrest.

Monday, Dec. 8

Keelan Steve Brock, 29, unlawful possession of a 
controlled substance and unlawful possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Nicholas Paul Hoffman, 20, unlawful possession 
of a controlled substance and unlawful 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Sunday, Dec. 7

Bradley Dakota Bell, 22, 24-hour court order.

Patricia Ann Dupree, 48, burglary third degree and 
harassment.

Jeremy Lelon Brothers, 32, DUI, resisting arrest 
and fleeing-attempting to elude.

Saturday, Dec. 6

William Cicero Furr, 66, 48-hour court order.

Tommy Morris Studdard, 29, domestic violence 
third degree-disorderly conduct.

Carol Licille Hooper, 52, court order.

Trekking Trojans

Jacob Shaver

Gaylesville School track team 
member Chelsey Cagle placed third 
in the 6th grade girls division at the 
DeKalb County Youth Trail Run, held 
Oct. 31.

Gaylesville School recently held its 
spelling bee. Winners were (left) 
Candence Burkhead, first place; and 
(right) Holden Gentry, second place. 
Assistant Principal Stephanie West 
presented their awards.

‘It needs to be tied to 
some things. If you 
are an able-bodied 
person, it needs to be 
tied to the fact that
they are trying to get 
a job or they have a 
job. There are some 
stipulations there.’

Alabama Gov. Robert Bentley 
describing his thoughts on expanding
Medicaid in the state. Bentley, an out-
spoken critic of the Affordable Care Act
since its inception, indicated last week
during a speech to legislators that he
may be about to change his stance on
expanding the federal health program.



Dear Wise Elders: I'm 26 and 
live with my parents. I've been 
dating a girl long distance for 
four years, and have seen her 
in person three times; she is 
22. My parents want me to get 
a full-time job instead of the 

part-time one I have. My girlfriend lives with her 
mother, has no job, and suffers from fibromyalgia; 
she can't work due to her condition. My parents 
believe the relationship isn't a good idea, and don't 
want me to be the only one working while she sits 
at home all day.

Dear Still at Home: At age 26 you are dependent on your 
parents, content to work part-time. How will you gain 
independence if you can't support yourself? In your 
girlfriend of four years, whom you have seen only three 
times, you have a girl who also doesn't work, who lives at 
home, and is dependent on her parents. Focus on your 
future. Sitting in your parents' home is comfortable, cozy 
and cost free, but it's not helping you become independent 
and self-supporting. When you do become independent, 
then perhaps you will want to find a woman who is also 
independent, self-supporting and an adult member of 
society. – Sincerely, Josmo

Used: 04/04/11

I am 26 and still live at home;
my parents hate my girlfriend9
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By J. Shane Givens and Summer L. McWhorter, Attorneys at Law

In upcoming negotiations, it will 
become crystal clear that you hold 
most of the cards. While you want to 
turn this to your advantage, be 
careful as to how you treat the less 
powerful this round. You may not be 
the top dog next time.

To say nothing, or very little, can be 
the smartest move of all. An 
encounter this week will tempt you 
to speak up in defense of yourself. 
No need to really - your behavior 
was above reproach. Which are 
more potent - actions or words?

Do you consider yourself a hero? 
Anyone can be in the running - any 
age, any personality type, any walk-
of-life. You can be a hero to your 
child, your local community or the 
whole world. No selective clique 
here, you're eligible.

Some families are very close knit. 
Chances are you're either part of 
one or know someone who is. 
Familiarity can be unwittingly 
exploited. Reminder: we all treasure 
our privacy. Not every bit of info is 
supposed to be shared.

Listen to a Virgo who speaks from 
experience. As you seek solid 
ground in your career, many factors 
deserve some consideration. 
E m p l o y m e n t  i s  n o t  a s  
straightforward and static as it once 
was. Wise input can help you 
choose.

Put a limit on your people-pleasing. 
Believe it or not, many can respond 
negatively when someone seems 
too attentive. Stay just short of being 
an apple-polishing, fawning brown-
noser. Bend over backwards, but 
only so far.

Be on the lookout for something 
that will tickle your funny bone. 
Maybe a silly movie does it for you, 
maybe some shared guffaws with 
old friends. Winter has sucked a 
little of the humor out of you; time to 
replenish your reserve.

How far would you expect your car 
to travel on an empty tank? 
Machines run on energy of some 
sort - gas, batteries, electricity, etc. 
You are a machine. Ergo, you need 
fuel. No excuses - eat a healthy 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The stars indicate an extended 
period of understanding and 
acceptance between you and family 
members. Now might be a perfect 
time to propose uniting behind a 
shared endeavor. When the vibes 
are this positive, mountains can be 
moved.

"The best-laid plans of mice and 
men often go awry." Oh, how you 
hate it when that happens, when 
your mental or written list gets 
thrown out the window. Upheavals 
are about to surface. Ride the wave 
like a savvy surfer and you'll be just 
fine.

This time the party starts when YOU 
arrive, whereas usually that can be 
said about Leos. Without letting the 
flattery go to your head, indulge 
your comedic temperament and 
show your enrapt "fans" a side of 
you they've probably not seen.

For adults and children alike, your 
home is your haven. Starting now, 
resolve to make your "castle" more 
inviting. Treat each member with 
the respect you would show visiting 
royalty. Curtsy to one another - 
figuratively speaking.

Aries

Cancer

Libra

Capricorn

Taurus

Leo

Scorpio

Aquarius

Gemini

Virgo

Sagittarius

Pisces

March 21 to April 20

June 21 to July 20

Sept. 21 to Oct. 20

Dec. 21 to Jan. 20

April 21 to May 20

July 21 to Aug. 20

Oct. 21 to Nov. 20

Jan. 21 to Feb. 20

May 21 to June 20

Aug. 21 to Sept. 20

Nov. 21 to Dec. 20

Feb. 21 to March 20

Weekly Re-Tweet (Dec. 11, 2014)

Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E

Singing in the Season

1. “Do They Know it’s Christmas” by Band-Aid (1984)

2. “Mary’s Boy Child” by Boney M (1978)

3. “Last Christmas” by Wham! (1985)

4. “Mary’s Boy Child” by Harry Belafonte (1957)

5. “Merry Xmas Everybody” by Slade (1973)

6. “White Christmas” by Bing Crosby (1942)

7. “The Millenium Prayer” by Cliff Richard (1999)

8. “When a Child is Born” by Johnny Mathis (1976)

Last week we found a list of the top-selling Christmas songs of all
time, according to allthingschristmas.com. Let us know if your
favorite made the list by tweeting to us (@postpaper.com).

T
here have been many news 
stories of late discussing 
cases before grand juries.  

While we will not get into the 
merits of those cases, it might 
be a good idea to remind 
everyone what a grand jury is 
exactly.  

A grand jury is a body of 
people who are chosen to sit 
permanently for at least a 
month, and sometimes a year, 
and who decide whether to 
issue indictments. If the grand 
jury decides that the evidence 
is strong enough to hold a 
suspect for trial, it returns a 
bill of indictment which 
charges the suspect with a 
specific crime. This is often 
known as a "true bill.”

A grand jury is different from 
the juries we usually think of, 
or see on TV. These juries are 
known as petit juries. This type 
of jury is formed in the trial of 
a specific case. They decide if a 
criminal defendant is "guilty" 
or "not guilty" according to the 
law.  

Grand juries do not decide a 
suspect's guilt or innocence.  
Instead, a grand jury decides if 
there is probable cause for the 

case to proceed to trial. While 
all states in the United States 
have provisions for grand 
juries, only 22 require their use 
for one reason or another.  

In Alabama, grand juries 
meet in secret. This is for the 
following reasons:   

1. That grand juries have the 
utmost freedom in their 
discussions, deliberations, 
considerations, debates, 
opinions and votes without fear 
or apprehension that the same 
may be subsequently disclosed, 
or that they may be subject to 
outside pressure or influence 
or injury in their person or 
property as a result thereof.

2. That those persons who 
have information or knowledge 
with respect to the commission 
of crimes or criminal acts be 
encouraged to testify freely and 
truthfully before an 
appropriate grand jury without 
fear or apprehension that their 
testimony may be subsequently 
disclosed, or that they may be 
subject to injury in their person 
or property as a result thereof.

3. That those persons who 
have committed criminal acts 
or whose indictment may be 

contemplated not escape or 
flee from the due 
administration of justice.

4. That those persons falsely 
accused of criminal acts are not 
subject to public scrutiny or 
display and their otherwise 
good names and reputations 
are left intact.

While the proceedings 
remain secret, the state can use 
grand jury testimony of a 
witness to impeach that 
witness's testimony at the 
criminal trial. This means that 
a person cannot get away with 
telling the grand jury one 
thing, and then saying 
something else at trial. Grand 
jury testimony can be used to 
prosecute someone for perjury, 
which is lying under oath. 

Anyone who violates the 
rules of secrecy in Alabama can 
be charged with a felony and 
can be punished by 
imprisonment for not less than 
one year or more than three 
years, or fined not more than 
$5,000, or both.

Hopefully this clears up some 
of the confusion concerning 
types of juries and what they 
are designed to do.  

The purpose of a grand jury

@TMZ@TMZ

TMZ has 3.2 million followers on Twitter.

MERRY MATH

The formula you should employ to wrap Christmas presents 
most efficiently according to mentalfloss.com. Mathematician 
Sara Santos, who specializes in finding entertaining ways to 
popularize math, worked out the formula for a wrap that uses the 
least paper and tape. If you have a three dimensional box you can 
solve for the dimensions of the two dimensional square of paper 
that makes for the best wrap of your gifts.

Mark Wahlberg’s assault 
victim WANTS him pardoned: 
he DIDN’T blind me! 
http://tmz.me/gNAV8bV  

½(d+2h+w)²=2(w+h)²

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Nearly 20 percent of U.S. consumers with credit records — 
42.9 million people — have unpaid medical debts, according to a new report by the 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.

The findings suggest that many Americans are being trapped by debt because they 
are confused by the notices they get from hospitals and insurance companies about 
the cost of treatment. As a result, millions of Americans may be surprised to find they 
are stuck with lower credit scores, making it harder for them to borrow to buy a home 
or an automobile.

"When people fall ill and end up at the hospital with unexpected bills, far too often they 
have entered into a financial maze," CFPB director Richard Cordray said in a speech to 
be delivered Thursday in Oklahoma City.

On average, a person with only overdue medical debt owes $1,766. Someone with 
unpaid medical bills and other sources of debt — possibly credit cards or back taxes 
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Nolin – Funeral services were 
held Dec. 7 at Westside Baptist 
Church in Jacksonville for Mrs. 
Virginia H. “Jean” Nolin, 82, 
Jacksonville, who passed away 
Dec. 5 at her residence. Rev. Ken 
Phillips, Rev. Truman Norred and 
Rev. Chuck Cummings officiated.

Mrs. Nolin was a native of 
Cherokee County, the daughter of 
the late Samuel H. and Lula 
Cleveadell Yarborough Hartline. 
She was a member of Westside 
Baptist Church in Jacksonville and 
a member of the order of Eastern 
Star. For a time, she worked in the 
fingerprint division of J. Edgar 
Hoover's FBI in Washington, D.C. 
before leaving the job to become a 
wife and mother.

She was preceded in death by 
husband, Denver H. Nolin; son, 
Joseph Edward Nolin; and sister, 
Carolyn Ward.

Survivors include sons, James 
(Fran) Nolin of Anniston and 
Denver Hugh (Susan) Nolin of 
Birmingham; daughter, Delores 
(Perry) Kenner of Anniston; sister, 
Jackie Chatman of Gaylesville; five 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Burial followed in Mt. Bethel 
Cemetery in the Broomtown 
community.

Morgan – Funeral services were 
held Dec. 3 at Perry Funeral Home 
for Mrs. Dorothy Mae Morgan, 85, 
Centre, who passed away Dec. 1 at 

Cherokee Medical Center. Rev. 
Eddie Nation officiated.

Mrs. Morgan was a native of 
Cherokee County, the daughter of 
the late Lee Henry and Mamie 
Casey Shurbutt. She was a 
member of Centre First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include husband, 
Jack Morgan, Sr.; sons, Jack 
Morgan, Jr. of Centre, David 
(Jennifer) Morgan of Centre and 
Michael Morgan of Elmore; 
daughters, Carol (Jim) Alldredge of 
Birmingham, Elaine (Chris) and 
Patty of Talking Rock, Ga.; five 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  t w o  g r e a t  
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Burial followed in Cherokee 
Memory Garden. 

Thurman – Funeral services 
were held Dec. 2 at W.T. Wilson 
Burial Chapel in Rainsville for Mr. 
J.L. Thurman, 70, who passed 
away Nov. 29. Bro. Terry Hawkins 
officiated.

Mr. Thurman is survived by 
wife, Fannie Thurman; daughter, 
Lou Lou (Popsicle) Malone; sons, 
Junior Henderson and Larry 
(Ruthie) Henderson; sisters, 
Maxine (Joe) Blalock and Cathy 
(Bobby) Hall; brother, Roger 
(Philis) Thurman; nine grandchil-
dren; and 26 great-grandchildren.

Interment took place in Cedar 
Bluff Cemetery.

Squirrels munch on zoo lights in
Cincinnati; man trapped inside walls

ASSOCIATED PRESS - ODD NEWS

Memorial

Thank You
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BIRTHDAYS

Logan Worley (left) turned 18 on Nov. 28 and his little brother, Noah 
Worley, turned 3 on Dec. 2. Their proud parents are Joel and Joy 
Worley of the Spring Garden community. Grandparents are Sharon 
and the late Bill Dentmon of the Alexis community, Brenda and 
Mitchell Inman of Collinsville and the late Gerald Worley. They have 
a special cousin, Jason Twilley Wall.   

LOGAN AND NOAH WORLEY

BIRTHDAY

JOSEPH BRANTLEY CHESNUT 

oget

T

Hol-Tim

The family of 

 Thank you — The Family

KOCHVILLE TOWNSHIP, Mich. — 
Saginaw Valley State University in 
Michigan is offering a new course that 
focuses on the popular Netflix series 
“Orange is the New Black.''

Assistant Professor of English Kim 
Lacey will use the show about inmates 
of a female prison as a basis when she 
teaches Writing about Oppression on 
TV this winter. She plans to discuss 
issues related to race, gender, class 
and sexual orientation with examples 
from the show's plotlines.

“I don't think we know how to have 
conversations – or more intelligent 
conversations – about those types of 
issues,'' Lacey said.

Her students will supplement 
episodes of the show with a textbook 
that delves into the same issues 
presented in other media. Actress 
Laverne Cox, who plays Sophia Burset 
on the show, will speak on campus in 
February.

Lacey told The Saginaw News she 
loves the show and wants to keep 
talking about it. A lot of her students 
also watch the show and wish to gain 
a better understanding of it, she said.

“They'll be able to watch shows and 
have a greater understanding or a 
greater vocabulary to discuss them 
intelligently,'' she said. “These shows 
are actually commenting on things that 
are happening in our society.''

NEW YORK — A French tourist will 
have to spend 240 hours cleaning a 
Manhattan jail for scaling the Brooklyn 
Bridge to take photos.

Yonathan Souid of Esnandes, 
France, got the community service 
sentence Dec. 9.

The French university student will be 
assigned to the Manhattan Detention 
Center. His lawyer said Souid “prefers 
cleaning a jail than to ...  living in one.'’

Souid had pleaded guilty to a 
misdemeanor charge. He said it wasn't 
his intention to hurt anyone and he 
climbed the bridge last month because 
he has a passion for photography.

In July, two German artists swiped 
two American flags from the famous 
span and replaced them with white 
ones. A month later, a Russian tourist 
climbed the bridge to take pictures.

CINCINNATI — The Cincinnati Zoo's 
holiday light display is under attack by 
roaming resident squirrels who seem 
to like chewing the wires, and animal-
loving officials have been torn about 
how to stop them.

The Cincinnati Enquirer reports the 
zoo even tried spiking some plastic-
covered light strands with hot sauce 
this year, but it wasn't enough to deter 
the rodents. The cords appear to be a 
popular target for the creatures, who 
also munch on flower bulbs, the 
elephants' peanuts and discarded bits 
of visitors' snacks.

Their gnawing is a problem as the 
zoo tries to maintain the display of 2 
million lights that typically draws at 
least 200,000 visitors during the 
holidays. Each morning, the 
groundskeepers have been working to 
identify and replace cords that have 
been chewed.

LARKSVILLE, Pa. — Police have 
arrested a northeastern Pennsylvania 
man on suspicion of driving under the 

influence after he was spotted driving a 
golf cart from bar to bar.

Larksville police say the man told an 
officer he was using the golf cart to 
navigate the borough's streets Dec. 8 
because he had been drinking and 
needed a way to get to a bar.

Police say the man initially refused 
to stop for the officer and nearly 
rammed a squad car with the golf cart. 
He was taken to a hospital for a blood 
alcohol test.

Police didn't release the man's 
name. They say they'll file charges 
once test results come back.

DENVER — Police say a man who 
was living in the rafters above a Denver 
restaurant crashed through the ceiling, 
triggered a flood and got trapped in a 
wall.

Officers responded to a report of a 
man falling through the ceiling at the 
Yard House Dec. 9. They saw a man 
walking around the scaffolding and 
then disappear. A water pipe in the 
ceiling ruptured, flooding the restaurant 
and the adjoining lobby of the Sheraton 
Hotel.

About three hours later, officers 
heard moaning coming from near the 
restaurant's entrance. They pulled back 
some booth chairs and saw the man's 
feet sticking out of the wall. Firefighters 
used a chain saw to cut him out.

The man, who was taken to the 
hospital, is facing charges for damage 
to the restaurant.

The squirrels are gnawing at the wiring
and making it difficult to maintain the zoo’s

display of 2 million holiday lights.
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376 Sherry Drive in Centre, AL, 3BR/1BA, concrete drive. 
All stainless steel appliances. $79,900.

902 Alexis Rd. in Centre, AL 35960.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, $8,000 safe room.

$5,000 shower. All stainless steel appliances
Full handicapped bath. Possible

owner finance.

New home under construction at John’s Crossroads, CR 
40, 3BR/2BA with safe room, all stainless steel 
applicances, double concrete drive. $139,500.

County Road 22 inside Centre city limits, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, safe room, double garage, hardwood and tile 
flooring. $119,500.

275 ac. and cabin atop Dirt Cellar Mountain, 2 miles from 
Gaylesville 4-way stop, big timber. $490,000.

Pine Ridge Estates on Sherry Drive in Centre, 
3BR/1.5BA home has all stainless steel appliances. 
$84,500.

4BR/2BA home only one mile from Sand Rock School, 
safe room and concrete driveway, stainless appliances. 
$99,500.

3720 Old Highway 9 in Cedar Bluff, AL. $7,500 safe 
room. Concrete driveway and double garage. All 
stainless steel appliances. 26x26 metal-top building. 
$139,600.

Little Nose Bay in Sand Valley (Centre, AL). Over 
1,000 feet of waterfront. $170,000 sea wall. Boat 
house and 4.6 acres (+/-). $269,000.

256-927-4665 or 256-523-2100

Like Us On Facebook

McGatha Construction

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

$169,900$169,900

NEW HOMES
& CONCRETE

POOLS
ANY DESIGN. 

YOU DREAM IT,
WE CAN BUILD IT!

$100,000 home is only

$297 mo.

1
New homes
as low as %

I N T E R E S T



•MLS#352313, Centre, 40 acres, Key Community, Owner financing available! $112,000.
•MLS#870289, Gaylesville, 7 ac on CR 861 bordering Little River Wildlife Mgt area, 

$56,000.
•MLS#415241, Cedar Bluff building lot 5 ac, 200' waterfront, financing avail. $150,000.
•MLS#801058, Sand Rock, wooded 3+ ac lot! 235” road frontage on paved road, need 

utilities, $11,000.
•MLS#419274, Near AL Belle resort, Co Rd 482, 2 lots, 1 ac total, sewer available, water 

access $30,000.
•MLS#478405, Centre, beautiful 4.3 acre building lot close to town & Weiss Lake.$16,900.
•MLS#516717, Cedar Bluff water view building lot on corner, large trees, $18,500
•MLS#556180, 10.41 ac on CR 225, $62,000

•MLS#661976, 5.49 ac on US411 $33,000
•MLS#692401,Cedar Bluff, 1 ac nice level wooded building lot, utilities available, also 

financing $15,000
•MLS#860794, 9 ac on CR 29, $44,900
•MLS#813096, Centre, 1 ac commercial lot on Main Street, financing available $110,000
•4 building lots on Mary St. near library, owner financing possible. $9800 each.
•MLS#445132, Centre, 4.7 ac., unrestricted, Co Rd 55, $18,750.
•MLS#980793, Cedar Bluff, Wooded building lot, utilities on paved road. $13,500.
•MLS#927759, Sand Rock, 4 ac, unrestricted, will need utilities. $12,000.
•MLS#785599, Centre, Country Club Estates, wooded lot w/sewage, cable, city water, 

driveway tile, less than tax appraisal, $11,000 
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Collinsville, 2 ac. 4BR/3B on Lookout 
Mountain at the Cherokee/DeKalb CO 
line. short drive to Leesburg, Collinsville, 
G a d s d e n  &  F t  P a y n e ;  o p e n  
kitchen/dining area, laundry room, living 
room w/gas log fireplace; family room; 2 
BR/1 B & great room in lower level; lots 
of storage throughout; covered back 
porch; beautiful mountain views; 2 
out/storage buildings; above ground 
pool; private & quiet. $55,000

 

MLS# 624766 

MLS# 930446

Centre, Country Club all brick 
home sits on 5 beautiful ly 
landscaped acres, immaculate, 
well built, designed for beauty, 
comfort and convenience, 3 BR, 
2BA, wood burning fireplace, 
vau l ted  ce i l ings ,  s ta in less  
appliances, 2 car garage, cement 
drive and back patio, private 
covered back porch, much more! 
$359,000

MLS# 930446

Hunting cabin on the 9.5 acre of 
unrestricted property. It does 
have septic and easy access to 
power. Creek is on property 
$40,236.

MLS# 598240

Beautiful cleared waterfront lot ready 
to build. Great water views including 
Rome Sail Club and beyond. 
Fantastic sunsets! 156 FT. of water 
frontage. Can be combined with Lot 
B for a total of 2.87 Ac $72,750

MLS# 842942

Centre, Waterfront, FURNISHED, low 
maint. 3BR, 2 BA, concrete seawall, 
pier & boat ramp, new metal roof, web 
spaced floor joist system, R13 all walls, 
R30 ceiling & floors, 2" Styrofoam & 
moisture barrier, 3 RV hook-ups (1 with 
200amp service) $212,000

MLS# 852087

Leesburg, Pretty 3 BR/2 BA brick 
home; approx. 5 yr old metal roof, 2-
car garage, water & mountain views! 
Fireplace; eat-in kitchen; fenced in 
yard; work shop building approx. 
20'X50' with 1/2 bath and roll up 
overhead door $135,000

Gaylesville, Fantastic mountain views from 
this 3 BR, 2 Bath move in ready home on 1 
ac, large MB with designer bath; open floor 
plan; roomy kitchen; maintenance free & 
energy efficient, metal roof, thermopane 
windows, all appliances stay, new washer 
& dryer, freezer and riding lawn mower; A/C 
new in 2010, air handler and blower just 
replaced. 30 X 40 Det. gar/wkshop w/ water 
& elec! $179,750

MLS# 1008622

Leesburg, Custom designed for 
convenience and comfort; open 
floor plan, lakefront getaway with 
plenty of space, just right for leisure 
living featuring a jetted tub in the M. 
bath, large screened in porch, 
spacious back yard with a gentle 
slope to the water where you can 
fish from the pier. $165,000

MLS#1007094 

Gaylesville, 9 3/4 ac, beautiful 
wooded acreage with Lookout 
Mountain views; has county water, 
septic, power, spring fed pond with 
dam and overflow; 580' of road 
frontage on CR 15. $47,750

MLS# 554275

Sand Rock, like walking into a 
Southern Living magazine; 
custom built home w/3 ac. 
bordering Yellow Creek; living 
room has maple cabinetry & 
mantle, cathedral ceiling; exposed 
beams, arched window, int. 
columns, pantry, maple kitchen 
cabinets, granite counter-tops, 
stainless appliances, hardwood, 
ceramic floors, crown molding, 
fireplace, glamor bath, 9 ft ceilings 
stacked rock & Hardy plank ext.; 
in-ground pool ,  aggregate 
concrete drive; fenced lawn; 2 car 
detached & attached.  $399,000

MLS# 876892 

Gaylesville, working farm, fenced & 
cross fenced pasture, some open, 
some wooded with a spring. Some 
great views from top of hills. Super 
nice price at only $279,000 with 
owner financing possible!

MLS# 511898 
MLS# 101639 

Centre, waterfront, close to WalMart; 
leisure plus luxury in this custom 3 
BR,2 1/2 BA home on 3 ac; dead end 
street, 2 new HVACs; outdoor 
kitchen; stainless appl; pantry, 
bonus room, office & storage w/ 
spiral stairs to each, carpet in 
bedrooms w/walk- in closets, 
hardwood, tile floors; master suite 
has fireplace, jetted garden tub, 
glass shower; in-ground pool; 
boathouse w/2 lifts & storage 
seawall, camper hook-up, Full sound 
& vacuum system; security system; 
digital sprinkler system beautifully 
landscaped; $425,000

MLS# 530780 

Centre, Beautiful 40 ac farm, fenced 
& cross fenced for horses or cattle! 
Approx 5 ac pond! 3000 sq ft; 4-5 
bedrooms; living rm w/fireplace, 
dining rm, eat in kit, den & office; MB 
on main; 3 BRs & full bath on 2nd; 
neutral colors; full, part finished, walk 
out basement; sunroom w/ gas 
heater/stove, enclosed front porch; 
barn, attached 2 car gar. with loft 
storage, 2 detached 1 car gar. w/ 
attached carports, one car gar. in 
basement; fantastic mountain views! 
$397,750

MLS# 842679MLS# 100261

Centre, Plano area, level building lot 
with slope to the Coosa Waterfront, 
great fishing and boating; pier and 
boat ramp. Very quiet area on dead 
end road. $65,000

MLS# 432475

Leesburg, Brick Home on 2+ 
acres 3BR, 2BA Home with fire 
place, dining room, hardwood 
floors in the living area, carport 
and large garden spot out back. 
Walking distance from Weiss 
Lake. $79,750

MLS# 1007668

Centre, Forney Area, 4 BR, 2 Bath, 
double wide mobile home on 1 ac on 
paved road, large covered back 
deck, front deck, open floor plan, 
appliances included, large yard, 
jetted garden tub in master bath; gas 
heater in living room for back-up heat 
$58,000

Gaylesville, great place to build your 
dream house! Property has been 
partially cleared. Approx. 12 acres in 
fescue. Small wet weather stream on 
property,  Very quiet with beautiful 
views, power pole in place. $88,000

MLS# 547556

www.bartleyrealtyllc.com
 256-927-3445

WATERFRONT • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • LAND

4 Sunflower Court, Centre, AL

 Tim Marton
256-706-0039

 

 George Fox
256-523-8721

 

 Brenda Bartley
256-996-3445

 

MLS# 1002582

Spring Garden, comfortable, country 
living, near school; home is on 3 ac; 3 BR. 
3 bath completely remodeled, with new 
hot water heater, flooring, bathroom's 
commode, sinks & fixtures, light fixtures; 
roof only 5 yr old; nice yards with plenty of 
large shade trees.$95,000

Leesburg, Tony's Retail Store, 
Approximately 5000 sq. ft. building, 
offices, bathroom, large cooler and 
freezer, showcases, shelving and 
more; reinforced paved parking; 
contents negotiable with owner with 
valid contract, $235,000

MLS# 817967 

Centre, year round waterfront, dock, 
boathouse with lift; two master suites; 
full basement; storage galore; 
covered, screened, full length back 
deck, accessible from both suites & 
the living room; family size dining 
room & kitchen, storage building; full 
basement; all appliances stay; 
footage from tax rolls. $212,750

MLS# 1002987

Leesburg, Very private waterfront 
vacation home on 2 beautifully 
manicured lots; dead end street; 
l ighted pier, boat launch, 
boathouse with  lifts, concrete 
seawall, storage building with 
carport; 2 bedrooms, furnished, 
full length screened porch, huge 
shade trees and flowers galore! 
$155,000

MLS# 1001574

N W!EN W!E

N W!EN W!E

Leesburg, waterfront 2 story 
home w/ 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths 
on 2nd level. Master suite has 
walk in closet, designer bath & 
deck; over sized bedrooms 2 & 3 
three have  "Jack n Jill" bath 
between them; open floor plan on 
main level has living room with 
fireplace, dining room & kitchen; 
bath and laundry room on; 2 car 
carport; level lot; lake & mountain 
views, seawall & boat launch 
$249,750

MLS#1008205 

N W!EN W!E

Sand Rock, 4 BR 2500 sq ft 
doublewide on 1 ac, paved road, 
large back deck, fenced yard, open 
floor plan, efficiency guest house 
with 1 BR, bath and kitchenette, 
only $45,000 

MLS# 1003573

Sand Rock, perched on the brow 
overlooking Weiss Lake is this 
unique & charming 3 BR, 2 bath 
custom built home on 8.72 ac; 
cathedral ceiling; skylights, open 
floor plan, breakfast bar; granite 
counter-tops, stainless appliances, 
convection oven, trash compacter; 
carpet in bedrooms, hickory 
hardwood fl. recessed lights, FP 
w/LP gas logs, glamor master bath 
w/ footed tub & glass shower; fruit 
trees, designer landscaping w/in 
ground sprinkler system; 2 car 
attached garage. $299,900

MLS# 965290 

Sand Rock large 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
5.64 ac large living room, great family 
room with a stone fireplace; vaulted 
ceilings throughout; closets & storage 
galore; new paint, carpet, flooring, water 
heater, heat, air cond. & roof; appliances 
stay; nice sunset mountain views; very 
near Sand Rock schools $84,750

MLS# 1005621

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE!

L e e s b u r g ,  E m b o s  I s l a n d ,  
wonderful home if you love 
comfort, convenience and stunning 
sunsets from a sunroom, great 
room or deck. This home has been 
totally redone with new wiring, 
plumbing, roof, carpet & all 
stainless appliances, corian 
countertops, new boathouse with 2 
lifts; great deal for $279,000

MLS# 908555

MLS# 486850

Centre, waterfront, 4 BR, 2 BA open 
floor plan, fireplace in living area, 
sun rm, covered porch, finished 
basement, family room w/fireplace, 
above ground pool, hot tub, new 
deck, metal roof, gazebo, boat 
house, outbuilding, detached 
garage & attached 3 car garage, 
chain link fence, concrete dr. 
$249,000

Centre, great getaway on full time 
water! Beautiful view across Cowan 
Creek & Cedar Bluff/mountains 
beyond. custom cedar deck, cedar 
roof & cedar coffered ceiling. closets 
& deck too. concrete patio, hot tub, 
storage shed; double insulated 
exterior walls, washer/dryer hookups; 
new heat pump, newer roof, new 
decking on dock; adjoining sand 
covered swim area; new windows & 
new paint; all furniture & boat incl! 
$150,000

MLS# 1002753

•MLS#1003404, Collinsville Trade Day, booming business, 50 acres, $970,000.

Gaylesville, 5 3/4 wooded acres on 
paved road; drive and pad for mobile 
home or building in place, plus septic 
in place. perfect for your new home in 
the country. Only $30,000

NEW!NEW!

MLS#1004070 

Happy Thanksgiving from Bartley Realty!Happy Thanksgiving from Bartley Realty!



1004601 - 5 South Brannon Court in 
Centre. $125,000.

1450 County Road 487 in Centre. 
$447,500.

730398 - 16445 Co. Rd. 31 in Centre. 
$74,900.

436407 - 635 County Road 462 in 
Centre. $235,000.

448374 - 2324 County Road 44 in 
Leesburg. $259,900.

206 Sunset Street in Centre. New 
price! $97,000.

431784 - 255 Little Nose Drive in 
Centre. Reduced! $239,900.

571587 - 390 Embo Island Street in 
Leesburg. $259,000.

526191 - 940 County Road 639 in 
Centre. $177,000.

1003812 - 1200 Industrial Blvd. in 
Leesburg. $85,000.

1005594 - 919 North Watson Drive in 
Centre. $94,000.

721165 - 1550 County Road 136 in 
Cedar Bluff. New price. $229,997.

523959 - 555 Embo Island Street in 
Leesburg. $459,000.

1003376 - 200 Josiah Circle in Centre. 
$139,900.

440457 - 2120 Alexis Road in Centre. 
Reduced to $65,000.

938873 - 6 South Brannon Street in 
Centre. $98,000.

782008 - 570 Co. Rd. 100 in Centre,  
unit No. 5.

1004311 - 585 Pinewood Drive in 
Centre. $123,700.

1006115 - 3BR/2BA on 1.37 acres (+/-) 
in Gaylesville. $110,000.

599736 - Co. Rd. 13 in Centre, mother-
in-law suite, lake view. $159,500.

476371 - County Road 486. Waterfront 
property. $57,500.

1004981 - 375 Lakeside Dr. Centre, 3 
waterfront lots, workshop. $275,000.

431490 - 1003 N. Watson Drive in 
Centre. New price! $99,900.

570538 - 3545 County Road 63 in 
Centre. $163,000.

1002573 - Secluded & spacious, on 2 
lots. In-ground pool. $445,000.

Rain Tree subdivision in Centre. All 
three for $32,000.

445494 - 130 Co. Rd. 562 in Leesburg. 
Year-round water. $195,000.

1004920 - 401 Garrett Dr. Centre 4 BR 
home, a gardeners dream! $136,000.

1002359 - 702 College St. in Centre, 
brick home on corner lot. $165,000.

334124 - 110 County Road 562 in 
Leesburg. $239,000.

1002685 - County Road 488 in Centre. 
Upgrades, lake view. $132,500. 

435544 - 765 County Road 40 in 
Centre. New price! $179,900.

718254 - Co. Rd. 652 in Cedar Bluff on 
1.72 ac. (+/-). $211,000.

WWLL
eiss
ake

REALTY & APPRAISAL

877-927-LAKE877-927-LAKE
256-927-2220256-927-2220

3

609296 - 12 Oakview Court in Centre. 
New price. $69,500.
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Joe V. Brashier
APPRAISER

Shaunn Howell
APPRAISER

Laura St. Clair
256-484-7777
Assoc. Broker

Sherian Brashier
Owner/Broker

Jill Griffin
256-484-2877
Assoc. Broker

1001396 - Co. Rd. 551, open water 
view, workshop, 2 docks. $249,900.

740279 - Pinewood Dr. in Centre. 
Hardwood floors. Reduced! $112,000.

380689 - College St. in Centre, pool 
with pool house, workshop. $289,900.

MLS#436666 - Raintree Estates, two lots together. $29,900

MLS#965450 - 7.36 (+/-) acres on Ala. Highway 9 South. $29,500.

MLS#672851 - Mauney Lane in Sand Rock, brow lot. $28,000.

MLS#795956 - Tol Street , 4 (+/-) acres, can be multi-family. $16,000.

MLS#749507 -  Building lot on County Road 580 with lake access. $15,900.

MLS#493309 -  Stone Ridge subdiv., County Road 70 in Sand Rock. Seven separate lots. 

SALES GENERATED IN OCT. & NOV. 2014
MLS#1001442 $160,000; MLS#1003326 $9,000; MLS#490282 $159,000; MLS#662674 $380,000;
MLS#1003256 $27,000; MLS#1002357 $118,000; MLS#779584 $117,000; MLS#962473 $96,000;
MLS#408141 $80,000; MLS#903255 $68,000; and MLS# 1001345.

WATERFRONT LOTS, OR LAKE 
ACCESS! 

1004887
County Road 359 in Leesburg. 

$79,000.
1004888

County Road 58 in Centre.
Lake access lot with pier.

NEW
PRICE
NEW
PRICE

3 lots
for sale
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FEATURED LISTING

Shad B. Ellis, CRB
BROKER

256-927-5999

Margaret Whorton
REALTOR, GRI

256-484-7472

Bill Shepard
Associate Broker
Realtor/Auctioneer

256-996-5935

David Brock
Realtor

256-557-1439

Tammy Fleming
Office Mgr.

www.aarrealty.comwww.aarrealty.com

$175,000$175,000

$80,000$80,000

$85,000$85,000

$58,000$58,000 $249,000$249,000

$275,000$275,000

MLS#971760
County Road 549 in Centre

$140,000$140,000

$230,000$230,000

MLS#1004861
926 Gnatville Rd. in Piedmont

$211,500$211,500

MLS#508488
940 Co. Rd. 456 in Leesburg

605 Co. Rd. 462 in Centre

MLS#265721
970 Co. Rd. 112 in Centre

MLS#336337
County Road 422 in Centre

Lake lot with 2 campers
475 Pine Cone St. in Leesburg

$36,900$36,900

MLS#1004168
Co. Rd. 275 in Sand Rock

MLS#495619
Sand Rock area

MLS#524413
350 Co. Rd. 496 in Centre

MLS#726842
645 Co. Rd. 40 in Centre

$200,000$200,0001007123

$175,000$175,000 $60,000$60,000

MLS#1005529
County Road 29 in Centre

FEATURED LISTING

MLS# 1003970
2830 E. Hwy. 68 in Gaylesville

1140 Chesnut Bypass in Centre, AL  35960
ph: 256-927-7172  •  fax: 256-927-7182

toll free: 800-766-2794toll free: 800-766-2794

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

WATERFRONT

REDUCED!

15 ACRES LITTLE RIVER 

     B
ROW

9 ACRES!

AssociatesRealty Ellis
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(12/27) Independence Bowl – Miami vs. S. Carolina in Shreveport, La.
Scott: I agree with the odds makers who think the Hurricanes are a field goal better than Steve 
Spurrier’s Gamecocks. The ‘Canes play good defense and South Carolina, um ... doesn’t.
Shane: South Carolina has been one of the most disappointing teams, not only in the SEC but in the 
nation. They burned me far too many times this year. They won’t do it again. I pick Miami.
Nolen: Miami is in a tailspin and South Carolina can play some offense. Give me the Gamecocks.

(12/29) Liberty Bowl – Texas A&M vs. West Virginia in Memphis, Tenn.
Scott: The Aggies play “D” about as well as USC. A&M loses a fun-to-watch fireworks show.
Shane: First team to 50 wins! West Virginia is a good team, but I think the Aggies win this shootout.
Nolen: This is one of the best “get your popcorn ready” bowl games of the year. Make sure you 
don't blink or you might miss three touchdowns. I’ve got to side with West Virginia. 

(12/29) Texas Bowl – Arkansas vs. Texas in Houston
Scott: Nick Saban tried to tell everyone how good the Razorbacks were following the Tide’s nail-
biting, 14-13 win in week seven. They've only gotten better since. The Hogs go wild in Houston.
Shane: Arkansas turned out to be a good team, just as Nick Saban said. Texas is in the beginning of 
the Charlie Strong era, and it's going to take a while for the Longhorns to get back to national 
prominence. Arkansas wins a close, low-scoring contest.
Nolen: What's a Bielema? I think the Hogs punch the ‘Horns in the mouth.

(12/30) Music City Bowl – Notre Dame vs. (23) LSU in Nashville, Tenn.
Scott: This game may come down to who used their three weeks of preparation more wisely. My 
money’s on the Mad Hatter. Les has less talent than usual, but it’s still a lot more than the Irish have.
Shane: LSU is coming off a roller coaster season and Notre Dame has lost four in a row, and five of 
its last six. The Tigers have issues at quarterback, but I don't think that's going to matter.
Nolen: The Golden Dome is starting to chip away and LSU is turning it back on after a somewhat 
rocky season. I think there’s too much Leonard Fournette for the Fighting Irish to handle.

(12/30) Belk Bowl – (13) Georgia vs. (21) Louisville in Charlotte, N.C.
Scott: The defensive coordinator Georgia fired a year ago has his new team giving up only 93 yards 
per game on the ground. If Todd Grantham’s secondary can force a few mistakes by Georgia 
quarterback Hutson Mason – and that’s very possible – the Cardinals will fly high.
Shane: This game should be renamed the Grantham Bowl. Georgia wins big.
Nolen: Georgia closes the year with two losses to ACC teams.

(12/31) Peach Bowl – (9) Ole Miss vs. (6) TCU in Atlanta
Scott: Look out, Rebels. The Horned Frogs are aching for a chance to whip someone after being left 
out of football’s first Final Four. TCU is favored by four points; they’ll win by a lot more than that.
Shane: I think the Rebels are running into a buzz saw. TCU will be looking to show the College 
Football Playoff Committee that they made a mistake by leaving them out of the final four. 
Nolen: Can TCU shake off the disappointment of being left out? Can Ole Miss shake off “Bad” Bo 
Wallace. The Horned Frogs are the ones who get my “yes” answer here.

(12/31) Orange Bowl – (7) Miss. State vs. (12) Georgia Tech in Miami
Scott: With nearly a month to prepare, the Bulldog defense should have no trouble wrecking the 
Ramblin’ Wreck. Dak Prescott and the offense will put a lot of points on the board.
Shane: As bad as I hate to agree with Scott, a month to prepare for Paul Johnson's option will play 
to Mississippi State’s advantage. The Bulldogs win by 10.
Nolen: Mississippi State wants to close a good season with a win. Tech wants to run up and down 
the field – literally. With a few weeks to prepare I think the Bulldogs can contain the triple option.

(1/1) Outback Bowl – (19) Auburn vs. (18) Wisconsin in Tampa, Fla.
Scott: The Badgers can’t throw the ball. The Tigers may be able to run up the score. Big time.
Shane: Wisconsin is coming into this game off another coaching change and after getting smoked 
by Ohio State. Auburn to buries the Badgers. Who wouldn’t pick a tiger over a badger in a fight?
Nolen: There is absolutely no way Wisconsin will contain the Auburn offense. Even as good as 
running back Melvin Gordon is, with no passing game to speak of, the Badgers can't keep the 
Auburn defense honest. This game should be all Auburn.

(1/1) Sugar Bowl – (1) Alabama vs. (4) Ohio State in New Orleans
Scott: With a full complement of bowl practices to prepare for the biggest game of their lives (so 
far), I think Lane Kiffin and Blake Sims make the difference – possibly in a very big way.
Shane: Ohio State is playing better than any team in the country, and they have the best athletes in 
the Big 10. But Alabama has more. I think the Tide roll right into the first-ever CFB title game.
Nolen: Cardale Jones is the third-string quarterback for the Buckeyes. Nick Saban is the head coach 
at the University of Alabama. Get the point?

(1/2) TaxSlayer Bowl – Iowa vs. Tennessee in Jacksonville, Fla.
Scott: The extra practices Butch Jones has earned by getting his team to a bowl game will prove 
invaluable to the Vols. The Hawkeyes have lost four of their last six. Make it five of seven.
Shane: In Butch Jones, I think the Volunteers have found the coach they’ve been looking for since 
unceremoniously dumping Phillip Fulmer. I tend to pick SEC teams over Big 10 teams, and I'm doing 
so again in this one: Tennessee wins.
Nolen: Tennessee has shown signs of life this year and Butch Jones is doing a fantastic job in 
Knoxville. Iowa is still Iowa. I think the Vols keep climbing upward with their reclamation project.

(1/3) Birmingham Bowl – East Carolina vs. Florida in Birmingham
Scott: Mark my words, the outcome of this one could provide the answer to a trivia question. Which 
team won the final football game ever played at Legion Field? Answer: the Florida Gators.
Shane: East Carolina has a terrific quarterback in Shane Carden, plus I really like the guy’s name. 
But the Pirates haven’t faced a defense as good as this one. In Will Muschamp's press conference 
after being fired, he said the Gators have talent. I agree with him. Gators win.
Nolen: It's all about defense for the Gators. I predict a couple of turnovers, maybe a defensive 
touchdown. Florida should get the victory at the Old Gray Lady.

Editor’s note: Because of space limitations our preview of the 2015 Citrus Bowl, featuring Missouri 
versus Minnesota, was omitted from this column. For the record, all three contributors picked the 
Tigers to win the game. Well, two of us did. Shane skipped right over it on the list he was provided 
and refused to pick a winner, even after being prodded. He’s contrary like that, sometimes.
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SEC Bowl Game Preview
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PICK THE MOST WINNERS AND YOU COULD WIN!PICK THE MOST WINNERS AND YOU COULD WIN!
LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON. EMPLOYEES AND FAMILY MEMBERS NOT ELIGIBLE. JUDGE’S DECISION IS FINAL.

BIRMINGHAM BOWL - JAN. 3

TAXSLAYER BOWL - JAN. 2

SUGAR BOWL (SEMI-FINAL) - JAN. 1

ROSE BOWL - (SEMI-FINAL) JAN. 1

OUTBACK BOWL - JAN. 1

ORANGE BOWL - DEC. 31

PEACH BOWL - DEC. 31

BELK BOWL - DEC. 30

MUSIC CITY BOWL - DEC. 30

TEXAS BOWL - DEC. 29

MULTI-PART TIEBREAKER: Fill in a final score for the two teams you think will play

Jan. 12, 2015 in the College Football Playoff National Championship. The winner of the 

tiebreaker (if needed to detemine an overall winner) will be the person who correctly picks 

BOTH advancing teams AND gets closest to the game’s actual final score/outcome.

Only this form or a handwritten likeness will be accepted. No copies, no facsimilies.  E-mail entries sent
to info@postpaper.com must include both team names, along with entrant name and address. The

individual with the most winning teams in the selected bowl games will win $250. The tiebreaker will
be used to determine a winner if a tie occurs. One entry per person. Judge’s decision is final.

Mail entries to: Bowl Hard Cash c/o The Post, 100 East Main St., Centre, AL  35960.
E-mail: info@postpaper.com

      DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IN ANY MEDIUM IS MONDAY, DEC. 29 AT NOON (CT).

____ Alabama   ____Oregon   ____Florida State   ____Ohio State

__ East Carolina    __ Florida

__ Iowa    __ Tennessee

__ Alabama    __ Ohio State

__ Oregon    __ Florida State

__ Auburn    __ Wisconsin

__ Mississippi State    __ Georgia Tech

__ Ole Miss    __ TCU

__ Georgia    __ Louisville

__ Notre Dame    __ LSU

__ Arkansas    __ Texas

From Cherokee County’s No. 1 Weekly!From Cherokee County’s No. 1 Weekly!From Cherokee County’s No. 1 Weekly!

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Daytime Phone:

E-mail Address:

WIN $250

By Scott Wright, Shane McElwee and Nolen Sanford                           FROM PAGE ONE
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Personals Policy: The Post will 
not publish  personals from any 
males/females convicted of 
violent crimes. If Personals are 
found to be a hoax or prank we 
will turn over our caller I.D. files 
to law enforcement for further 
investigation.

For encouragement: 

I love you, Kenny, with all my heart. 
Love yours forever, Shaey. 1-5

I just want to wish the paramedics 
who work in the Rome, Cedartown 
& Cave Spring areas a Merry 
Christmas & Happy New Year. 
Thank you for all you do. Faye Pruitt 

House to be torned down and 
moved in the Sand Rock area. 256-
458-1517. 1-5

SBM, 50, 6’, romantic, likes going to 
the movies, out to eat, walks in the 
park & going to church, seeking a 
good Christian woman, 35-53, race 
don’t matter. Orlando, 256-266-
4208. 1-5

SWM, 57, loves outdoors and 
enjoying fun outings together, 
seeking a drug free SWF in the 
Centre/Cedar Bluff area. 470-330-
0460. 1-5

Leroy, I wish you a Merry 
Christmas, Happy New Year & 
Happy Birthday. Please call if you 
want. I feel like I’m running after you 
& I like you to much for that. 1-5

I am my beloved's and my beloved 
is mine; he browses among the 
lilies. Song of Songs 6:3 (NIV)

SWF, 51, 5’4”, 160 lbs, long blond 
hair, big blue eyes, seeking a SWM 
companion 50+, that loves the 
Lord. I’m a very Godly woman. 
Sheila Williams, #229982, EWF, 
POB 218, Swainsboro, GA, 30401. 
12-29

SWF, 34, 5’4”, 160 lbs, brown eyes, 
long brown hair, enjoys traveling, 
music, outdoors, sometimes just 
snuggling at home, seeking a man 
45+ for companionship & more. 
Amanda Ransum, #1224303, 
EWF, POB 218, Swainsboro, GA, 
30401.12-29

SWF, 44, 5’4”, 145 lbs, naturally 
curly blond hair, sexy green eyes, 
seeking a man 45+ to be my 
companion. Connie Cooper, 
#498108,  EWF,  POB 218,  
Swainsboro, GA, 30401. 12-29

SWF, 34, 5’5”, 160 lbs, olive skin, 
long brown hair, dark brown eyes, 
seeking SWM 30+ who shares my 
love of the outdoors, partying & 
hav ing fun.  Wendy Mi l le r,  
#1000021360, EWF, POB 218, 
Swainsboro, GA, 30401. 12-29 

SWF, 32, 5’2”, 135lbs, red hair 
brown eyes, seeking someone to 
talk to, 18-80, blind, crippled or 
crazy, lol, just kidding, I love to 
laugh. I look forward to getting your 
letter. Amberly Black, #1069786, 
EWF, POB 218, Swainsboro, Ga, 
30401. 12-29 

SWM, 62, enjoys movies, eating 
out, trade day & more, no smoking, 
drinking or drugs, seeking SWF, 
55-65, for friendship & possibly 
more. 8550 CR 29, Centre, AL, 
35960. 12-22

SWF, 44, beautiful & bubbly 
blonde, loves animals music & 
movies, seeking a secure, down to 
earth, mature, Christian gentleman 
for friendship & possibly more, no 
drugs or drama. 256-438-3473.  
12-22

SWF, 26, brown hair, brown eyes, 
girly girl, loves to party & dance, 
looking for someone who wants to 
have fun. Kaitlynn Morgan, 
#1001211405, EWF, POB 218, 
Swainsboro, Ga, 30401. 12-22

SBF, 42, great smile, open minded, 
in search of friendship & possible 
relationship. Alesia Seadrow, 
#713260, PSP, P O Box 839, 
Hawkinsville, GA 31036.  12-22 

SWF, 29, seeking SWM, 29-39, 
needing a f r iend mental ly,  
spiritually & financially. Vanessa 
Persall, #1001292065, PSP, P O 
Box 839, Hawkinsville, GA 31036. 
12-22

SWF, 45, nice body, red hair, great 
smiling personality, searching for 
friendship. Lauren Hawkins, 
#824245, PSP, P O Box 839, 
Hawkinsville, GA 31036. 12-22

SBF, 4’11”, 142 lbs, my birthday is 
next week, I’ll be 32, searching for 
someone to brighten my dark & 
lonely days. Lakeisha Shavers, 
#1225623, PSP, P O Box 839, 
Hawkinsville, GA 31036. 12-22

SWF, 65, blue eyes, 165 lbs, very 
easy going, looking for someone to 
communicate & laugh with me. 
Peggy Edenfield, #1000635023, 
PSP, P O Box 839, Hawkinsville, 
GA 31036. 12-22 

SWF, 32, brown hair, green eyes, 
5’8”, 150 lbs, loves to read write & 

laugh, looking for a pen pal to make 
me laugh, not afraid to try new 
things or travel. Dawn Little, 
#1271772, LASP, PO Box 709, Alto, 
GA, 30510. 12-22

SF, 41, 5’3”, 115 lbs, brown eyes & 
hair, seeking a pen pal, Spanish or 
English speaking, Rosa Peguero, 
#1000413470, LASP, PO Box 709, 
Alto, Ga, 30510. 12-22

Looking for land in the Gaylesville 
area to rent or rent to own, need 
pasture land for 7 horses. 256-630-
7589 or 256-393-5649. 12-15

SWF, 29, seeking a mentally & 
financially stable man, age doesn’t 
matter as long as you know how to 
treat a lady, looking forward to 
hearing from you soon. Trista 
Brown, #1277914, PSP, POB 839, 
Hawkinsville, GA, 31036. 12-15

Free fresh cut limbs & logs. 256-
523-6663. 1-5

Christmas baskets for all ages. 256-
447-6864. 1-5

Deer skin gloves, Rada knives. Billy 
Baker, 256-927-5467. 1-5

Long leaf pine cones, great for 
Christmas decorations. 256-283-
6029. 1-5

2 Ladies diamond rings. 256-557-
9157. 1-5

Gas fireplace logs. 256-266-3938 
or 256-422-3542. 1-5

Seasoned split pecan wood, 2 ricks, 
$75 ea. 256-390-9643. 1-5

15 Bill Elliot racing cards framed in 
an 11”x14” picture frame, $20. 706-
381-2073. 1-5

Galvalume standing seam lock roof 
panels, 24 gauge, 40 yr warranty, 
never been used, no holes, 50+/- 
avail, $1/ft, 18”W x 21’L x 2”, 
delivery avail. 256-266-3069, 
Cedar Bluff. 1-5

Propane wall heater, 2 radiant, $50. 
256-927-8370 or 256-504-3920.1-5

Dayton electric generator, 2200 
watt, model # 3ZC11, 18.3 amp, 
120V, gas, Briggs & Stratton motor 
just tuned up, runs perfect, $200. 
256-927-5253 or 706-331-6658.1-5

I am looking for coupons of any kind 
for any products. If you have mailers 
containing coupons, weekly 
papers, magazines, manufacturer 
coupons on packaging, etc, please 

call & I will come pick up in the 
Centre area. Teena, 256-591-0042. 
1-5

WTB- Old mule drawn equipment, 
old signs, sheep, goats & chickens. 
256-282-6702. 12-29

Free - bathroom vanity w/sink, 
countertop, faucet & mirror. 256-
526-8674. 12-29

Thomas Kincade Christmas 
Village, 28 lighted buildings, 8 sets 
of accessories, $750. 813-310-
3744, Cedar Bluff. 12-29

Free scrap metal, approx 300 lbs. 
256-557-0550. 12-29

I buy old coins- before 1965: half 
dollars/$6, quarters/$3, dimes/ 
$1.25; dollar coins before 1935/$18 
& up. 256-557-0829.  12-29 

200 Amp breaker box, new, bought 
at Lowe’s, $150, jet hot tub, never 
used, $250, call for an appt to see.  
256-447-2833, Piedmont. 12-29

Large kerosene heater, perfect 
cond, $65, 2-26” bicycles, nice, $60 
ea,  over 20 year collection of 
Christmas decor, all in exc cond. 
423-645-7252. 12-29

Fire Dept antiques- lights, sirens, 
coats, nozzles, extinguishers, die 
casts, books. 256-557-3441.12-29

Family size piece of luggage, used 
once, dark green, has wheels & 
handle, $75 firm. 256-706-0865. 
12-29

Seasoned firewood, $65 for a reg 
truck load, free delivery in 
Cherokee County. 256-422-
4642.12-29

2-Radio control planes, not toys, 
48” Piper Cub, high wing trainer, 
new, $160, Futaba radio, $90, 64” 
Cherokee Sport, flies well, needs 
radio/receiver, $185. 904-710-
6599, Leesburg. 12-22

Custom made picnic tables & fire pit 
benches, 8’-$225, 4’ child size, 
$150, 8”x42”x17” bench, $30, 
10”x42”x17”, $40, pressure treated, 
stained or not. 256-273-5606 or 
256-266-3821. 12-22

Many items available from an 
estate. 256-523-5641 or 256-458-
7292. 12-22

Firewood, $50/rick, $65 delivered & 
stacked, $220 for 20’ dump truck 
load, $250 delivered & stacked. 
256-657-2119. 12-22

Rip rap rock shoreline, 200+ ft 
available, free, easy to get with the 
right equipment. 256-609-4892.  
12-22

Firewood, delivery available, any 
size load you need, call for pricing. 
706-506-0861. 12-22

Wood pellet heater w/recomended 
pellets, used very little, like new 
cond,$1000. 256-523-4232.12-22

Natural gas infrared heater 
w/stand, $50. 256-447-9664.12-15

Firewood, $45/load, delivery in 
Cherokee Co, AL. 706-266-5713. 
12-15

Kerosene heater, $25, 150 gal gas 
tank, bad cutoff needs repair, $75.  
706-331-3521. 12-15

Worm bed w/500+ big red worms, 
$45. 256-438-8558. 12-15

NCIS DVDs, complete seasons 
1,2,4,5,6, $30 for all. 706-381-
2073. 12-15

Elvis Presley items: CDs, rare 
DVDs, death announcement 
newspaper, sheet music, photos & 
more. 706-381-2073. 12-15

“An Authorized Biography The 
Conway Twitty Story”, exc cond, 
autographed hardback book 
w/dustjacket from the Conway 
Twitty Estate Auction,$500. 706-
381-2073. 12-15 

Christmas items: salt/pepper 
shakers, sugar/creamer set w/ 
holly berry, 2-6”display plates from 
Japan, new in box, 1988 Kmart 
Christmas in America 9” display 
plate, new in box, $30 for all. 706-
381-2073. 12-15

1862 Confederate newspaper with 
wars news of The Battle of Shiloh & 
1 sheet of paper from Richmond, 
Va, $40, 1863 Civil War newspaper 
with The Battle of Chickamauga 
battle map on front page, $40. 706-
381-2073. 12-15

Jazzy power chair w/charger, $300 
obo, ab lounger, $20. 256-422-
3167. 1-5

Star Trac 4500HR, commercial 
treadmill, refurbished, exc cond, 
$800 obo. 256-399-7608. 1-5

Pilates exercise equip, ab lounger. 
256-557-7382, lv msg. 1-5

Exercise bike. 256-266-3938 or 

HolidayHoliday
DeadlineDeadline

All information for 
display ads and classified 

listings for the Dec. 29 
issue of The Post must be 

turned in by Tuesday, 
Dec. 23 at noon.

All information for 
display ads and classified 

listings for the Dec. 29 
issue of The Post must be 

turned in by Tuesday, 
Dec. 23 at noon.
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sofa, no tears or stains, pretty 
fabric, $250. 256-447-9664. 12-15

Leather sofa & love seat, white 
china cabinet. 256-475-3129.    
12-15

2-Oak 4 drawer filing cabinets from 
Akins, $150 ea, 3-oak book cases 
from Akins, $200 ea, green baker’s 
rack, $25. 256-845-4886. 12-15

Jewelry armoire. 256-613-2038. 
12-15

Sealy Serta full size mattress/box 
spring, metal rollaway frame, $299. 
256-266-4112. 12-15

2 Dorm refrigerators, like new, 
$100. 256-779-6353. 1-5

Electric smoker, Nuwave cooker, 
both like new, juicer. 256-557-
7382, lv msg. 1-5 

Elec Dryer, $130, coffee table/end 
tables, $110. 256-927-3167. 1-5

Front load washer & dryer set, exc 
cond. 256-422-5648. 1-5

LP gas range, white, $75. 256-927-
3618. 1-5

Keurig model K130 single cup 
brewing system, new in box, $75. 
706-381-2073. 1-5

Whirlpool dishwasher, exc cond, 
$55. 256-927-5253 or 706-506-
0333. 1-5

WTB- Electric stove, black or 
white. 404-831-4897 or 770-748-
4192. 12-29

30”x28”x10” metal  shoe rack w/4 
shelves, $25. 256-927-4321. 12-
29

King size sheet sets, $5 ea, bed 
size hand made quilt, $80. 423-
645-7252. 12-29

Whirlpool electric dryer, looks new, 
works good, $100. 256-927-6324 
or 256-276-6146. 12-22

Washer & dryer, $150. 256-557-
4756. 12-22

Side-by-side fridge, dishwasher, 
glass top stove. 256-475-3129.  
12-15

Kenmore dishwasher, black, $100, 
microwave, $50. 256-845-4886. 
12-15

Maytag gas range, stainless steel, 
very good cond, clean, $200. 256-
266-4112. 12-15 

256-422-3542. 1-5

Treadmill bought at Sears, book, 
$125. 256-447-2430. 12-29

Large lift chair, 1 yr old, burgundy, 
very soft, like new. 256-927-5461. 
12-29

Massage chair, provides a full body 
massage, like new cond, used very 
little, $500. 256-438-8558. 12-15

Gazelle exercise machine. 256-
613-2038. 12-22

Folding Rollator walker, $50, 
bath/shower seat, $20, commode 
seat, can also be used in shower, 
$25. 256-475-3493. 12-22 

Electric wheelchair, real cheap, 
needs batteries. 256-390-4426.  
12-22

Hoverround charger, new. 256-
613-2038. 12-22

Electric hospital bed, exc cond, 
$100. 706-767-0712. 12-15

Full size mattress/box springs, 
$85. 706-728-8593. 1-5

Sofa & 2 chairs, room size rug, 

WTB- Men’s antique cuff links. 
256-927-2141. 1-5

Men’s clothing: 2XL-3XL winter 
shirts, 3XL coat, 40x30 jeans, great 
cond & prices. 256-557-1362, lv 
msg. 12-29

Ladies ISZ suede leather jacket, 
tan, XL, good cond, $10. 256-613-
2054. 12-22

CLOTHING

queen mattress/box springs. 256-
557-9157. 1-5

Queen BR suite, no mattress, exc 
cond. 256-422-5648. 1-5

Select Comfort adjustable air bed, 
exc cond, like new cond, adj 
firmness on each side of bed, also 
incl like new 4” foam topper & 
cover, $475. 920-585-3810 or 256-
927-5116. 1-5

Maple twin bed w/bunk board & 
new mattress, $75. 256-490-3632 
or 256-490-0568. 12-29

Oak cane back rocking chair, $50. 
256-927-4321. 12-29

Solid oak office desk, $175. 256-
557-0550. 12-29

Cherry home entertainment center 
w/thermostat controlled electric 
fireplace logs, exc cond, remote 
incl, 5’, $550. 256-557-8063, after 
3pm. 12-29

Oak rectangle table, 6 chairs. 256-
523-5004. 12-29

Chest of drawers, solid wood, $60. 
423-645-7252. 12-29

Curio cabinet w/glass shelves, 
lights up inside, very nice, $125. 
423-645-7252. 12-29

Stearns & Foster king pillow top 
mattress w/box springs, very good 
cond, $200 obo. 256-706-0865. 
12-29

Oak bedroom suite, queen 
head/foot board, dresser w/mirror, 
chest of drawers, very good cond, 
no mattress/box springs, $550 
obo. 770-871-8581, Centre. 12-29

Country style blue hutch with glass 
doors at top, $150, Duncan Phyffe 
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 Make 3 River Realty your first
move…..view all the listings at 
www.lakeweissliving.com. B-
Tucker

Land w/ owner financing & rec 
lots. 706-766-9816. B-DC

The nature lovers dream on  
Weiss Lake- situated on a 
private building lot with water 
meter and septic system in 
place. Must experience this 
place to believe it.  Near the Ga. 
line in  Ala. Shown by appt only. 
256-557-1362, lv msg.  cont.

3,400 sq ft heated space brick 

THERE IS A CHARGE OF $5 
PER WEEK FOR REAL 
ESTATE AND RENTAL ADS IN 
THE POST. 

+/- acres, small pond, Sand 
Rock School District, $99,000 
owner finance after down 
payment. 205-299-0239 or 
205-755-1250. 12-15

THERE IS A CHARGE OF $5 
PER WEEK TO RUN RENTAL 
ADS IN THE POST. 

Owner financing- 3BR/2BA 
House for sale on Halls Valley 
Rd, Trion Ga, 1750 sq ft, rock 
fireplace, metal roof, stainless 
steel app. 706-734-2709.12-15 

Travel trailer lot for rent located 
at Tall Pines RV Park in 
Leesburg, $125/mo must be 
55. Call Andy 256-490-4025. B-
AMO

2BR/2BA MH, 3 mi from 
Leesburg, very nice, lg rooms, 
C H / A ,  s t o v e ,  f r i d g e ,  
microwave, carpet/hrdwd flrs, 
garbage pick up incl, sep 
laundry room. $300/dep + 
$415/mo or $110/wk. Avail Dec. 
15. 256-996-8354 or 256-526-
7046, 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. B-
SMHP

1 BD apt. at Cherokee Manor 
for seniors 62 & older. Stove & 
fridge furnished. Gas, water, 
sewer & garbage furnished. 
Some utility reimb. Conv. to 
doctors & hosp. Handicap 
access. 256-927-2550. B-
Cherokee Manor.

P i n e  V i e w  C r o s s i n g  
A p a r t m e n t s ,  5 5 + ,  f u l l y  
furnished kitchens, washer 
/dryer hookups, community 
activities, beautiful property 
located on the bypass. 256-
927-4980.  B-Pine View

Mobile Homes for rent at Three 
Oaks Mobile Home Park, 2BR, 
$400/mo + $400/dep. 205-493-
1397. 1-5

For rent- MH, 2BR/1BA in 
family friendly community, 
close to hospital and school, 
$250/dep &  $90/wk, Mon-Sat 
9a-6p. 256-927-2929. 1-5-15

Terrapin Creek-1 acre lot just off 
the creek w/access to the 
water, located between Centre/ 
Piedmont, lovely large modular 
home w/porch that is a work in 
progress, electric is set up, 
septic tank, new water heater 
still not hooked up, commode, 
sink, lower cabinets, call for 

By owner- Co Rd 31 in John’s 
Crossroads comm. 3BR/2BA 
on ½ ac, front & back porches, 
safe room, FP w/gas logs, 
hrdwd flrs, SS appl. 256-295-
2081 or 404-218-0748. 12-29

14’x60 ’ MH,  complete ly  
remodeled, on 1+/- ac in Sand 
Rock, hwd flrs, oak cabinets, all 
appliances, BR suite & lg 
storage bldg incl, $28,000. 
Owner financing WAC and 
10% down payment, cash 
offers will also be considered. 
256-399-7608. 12-22

Lookout Mtn/Li t t le River 
Canyon- 3BR/1BA Home, 1.5 

Rec lot w/30’x40’ living area, 
30’x3’ covered dock, 125’ 
waterfront, yr around deep 
water, located at Sandy Shores 
Subdivision, $85,900. 256-
845-0713. 12-22

home on 3.9 ac. in Piney 
Comm. 3BR/2.5BA, lg master 
BR, hrdwd flrs, 2 lg walk-in 
closets, adj bath w/his & her 
vanities, Jacuzzi, walk-in 
shower, vaulted ceiling, FP 
w/gas logs. Lg sun room, dbl 
gar. w/bonus rm overhead & 
1/2BA. After 8 pm. 256-927-
4505 or 256-490-7813. CONT.

3 Acre restricted building lot on 
County Road 494 near Dixie 
Green greenhouses, power, 
water, fire hydrant, natural gas, 
$22,500. 256-927-8777. F-
Perry

Farm for sale- 81 acres, pond, 
metal bldg, timber & farm land, 
located on Co Rd 40, Centre. 
256-630-0178, before 6p. 2-2

1BR Apt in downtown Centre, 
$475/mo, incl water, sewer, & 
trash. 256-484-1844. 1-5

Weiss Lake- 3BR/2BA on 2+/-
acres, also  has a camper on 
the lot, $200,000. 256-465-
1662 or 256-418-0905. 1-5

4BR/2.5BA Home on 2.19+/- 
acres located at 6440 Co Rd 5, 
Leesburg, in the Pollard’s Bend 
community, 109 yr old, 2 story, 
2783 sq ft, kit, LR, lg porch, 
deck, carport, 14’x18’ metal 
shop, CH/A, $132,000. 256-
484-2090 or 256-504-1664. 1-5 

Weiss Lake-For sale by owner, 
3BR/2BA house, 4 car garage, 
boat house with 2 lifts, boat 
launch, gazebo, year around 
deep water. 256-523-4420 or 
731-549-7000. 12-29
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256-706-0039

bartleyrealtyllc.com

MLS-1005621

TIM MARTON - SALES AGENT

timmarton47@yahoo.com

4 Sunflower Ct. in Centre, Ala.

256-927-3445

PRICE

REDUCED
Sand  Rock ,  l a rge  4  
bedroom, 2 bath home, 
5.64 ac large living room, 
great family room with a 
stone fireplace; vaulted 
ceilings throughout; closets 
& storage galore; new 
paint, carpet, flooring, 
water heater, heat, air cond. 
& roof; appliances stay; 
nice sunset mountain 
views; very near Sand Rock 
schools $84,750

THERE IS A CHARGE OF $5 PER 
WEEK TO RUN MOBILE HOME  
ADS IN THE POST. 

LambertLambertLambert

256.447.6341256.447.6341 256.475.3081256.475.3081

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION

Rodney Broome Tony Lambert

appt to view. 850-675-4875 or 
256-498-7404. 12-29

Furnished 1BR MH on lake, 
located at 541 Co Rd 531 water 
incl, adults only, no pets, 
$400/mo, $200/dep. 256-927-
4747. 12-29

3BR/1BA Private home on 
wooded 26 acres, sitting on 
Spring Creek & Co Rd 16, near 
Noah Church community, 
$750/mo, $750/dep, ref req. 
706-346-3771. 12-29  

Leesburg- 2BR/1BA House on a 
farm near Leesburg, great 
retirement home, handicap 
accessible, CH/A, wood stove, 
W/D hook up, laminate floors, 

screened in porch, big yard w/ 
garden spot, refs req. 256-613-
4907. 12-22

Terrapin Creek- Beautiful 
2BR/1BA Log cabin, furniture & 
appliances furnished, CH/A, 
wood stove, creek access, no 
pets, $750/mo, $700/dep, 1 yr 
lease req. 256-447-8690 or 
256-613-3063. 12-22 

3BR/2BA Home on the lake in 
Cedar Bluff, nice deck, $600/mo 
+ dep. 706-506-7770. 12-29

2BR/2BA Mobile Home located 
be tween  Cedar  B lu f f  &  
Gaylesville, lg yard, nice 
n’hood, very clean, $375/mo + 
$250/dep. 256-630-8981.12-15



Road. 706-506-7099. 12-29

Huge Estate Sale, by appt only, nice 
furniture for bedroom, LR & dining 
room, pool table, wood shop, Fox 
shapers/planers, table saws, chop 
saws, scooter, motorcycle, lots of 
tools. 2706-506-2550. 12-22

Tilt utility trailer, 5’x8’, new tires, 
rims & lights on axle, $450. 256-
490-8156. 1-5

Electric saw, $40, chain saw, runs 
great, $50. 770-748-4192 or 404-
831-4897. 1-5

Woodmizer sawmill, HD 40, 
hydraulic, $14,500 firm. 256-523-
5363. 12-29

96 Bobcat 873, good tires, $13,000. 
678-438-0552. 12-29

50  8N Ford tractor, converted to 
12v, runs good, includes bush hog, 
$1900. 256-996-5886. 12-29

Kubota tractor L2850, 5’ finishing 
mower, $6250, located in Valley 
Head, AL. 256-630-9088. 12-15

 

Shelled Pecans, 1.5 lbs, $6. 256-
706-6997 or 256-706-4466. 12-29

John Deere 178 riding mower, 
burned on front, $375. 256-526-
4262. 12-29

Murray 12.5 hp riding mower, 
needs work, $150 obo. 256-526-
4262. 12-29

Pecans. 256-557-6618. 12-22

Husqvarna power saw, 240 series, 
almost new. 256-779-6394. 12-15

WTB- Factory built jack for a zero 
turn mower in good cond. 256-779-
6394. 12-15

WTB-Pecans.706-777-8443.12-15

THERE IS A CHARGE TO RUN 
AN AD IN THIS SECTION. CALL 
THE POST FOR DETAILS AT 256-
927-4476.

A b a n d o n e d  V e h i c l e ,  
V I N # 1 4 0 2 7 5 7 7 8 3 ,  1 9 7 0  
Volkswagen Beetle, white, 4 
Sylvan Road NE, Rome, GA, 
30165. Will be sold 30 days after 
first printed notice. 12-29

The Overlook Condominium Home 
Owners Associat ion invi tes 
submission of sealed bids from 
qualified contractors to repair and 
or seal the gutters and down spouts 
on the condominium. Bids will be 
received no later than Jan 7, 2015, 
Interested parties may obtain 
specifications any week day from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. by calling Cecilia 
Matthews at 423-432-7671 or 
Thomas Matthews at 423-505-
4636. 12-29

The Overlook Condominium Home 
Owners Associat ion invi tes 
submission of sealed bids from 
qualified contractors to repair, 
pressure wash and stain the 
boardwalk and two docks located 
at the property. Bids will be 
received no later than Jan 7, 2015, 
Interested parties may obtain 
specifications any week day from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. by calling Cecilia 
Matthews at 423-432-7671 or 
Thomas Matthews at 423-505-
4636. 12-29

The Overlook Condominium Home 
Owners Associat ion invi tes 
submission of sealed bids from 
qualified contractors to repair the 
concrete pad surrounding the pool 
and repair or replace the loose 
stone on the waterfall and waterfall 
pumps as needed. Bids will be 
received no later than Jan 7, 2015, 
Interested parties may obtain 
specifications any week day from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. by calling Cecilia 
Matthews at 423-432-7671 or 
Thomas Matthews at 423-505-
4636. 12-29

A b a n d o n e d  V e h i c l e ,  
VIN#1C99TT4831SB409104, 
1995 Commercial trailer, Model 
TAKT, 5580 Summer Place Rd, 
Cedar Bluff, Ala 35959. Will be sold 
30 days after first printed notice. 
12-15

A b a n d o n e d  V e h i c l e ,  
VIN#1FTJW36F8SEA3348A,  
1995 Ford heavy truck, model 
F35C0FDSL, 5580 Summer Place 
Rd, Cedar Bluff, Ala 35959. Will be 
sold 30 days after first printed 
notice. 12-15

 

Lost: Russian Blue kitten, 6 mo old, 
“Dibs” last seen in Sand Rock just 
off Co Rd 48. 256-706-5810. 1-5

Lost: 3 Dogs missing from the 
Broomtown area, reward offered, 
black male bulldog, black/white lab 
mix, light brown, medium size fluffy 
male. 256-630-9511 or 256-630-
4951. 1-5

Found: Small white & brown dog, 
approx 12lbs, found in the 
Gaylesville/Mill Creek area. Call to 
identify. 256-422-3987, before 9:30 
p.m. 1-5

Lost: Female Pit Bull, “Prissy”, 8 mo 
old, tan/white, friendly, last seen 
the 1st week of Oct, Frog Mtn. 
Reward. 256-706-9188. 12-15

  

Shop at Nana’s in Cave Spring 
every Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Look for 
the “Deal of the Day!” Outside 
sellers will be on the lot. 15 Rome 
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THERE IS A CHARGE OF $5 PER 
WEEK TO RUN LIVESTOCK ADS 
IN THE POST IF THE ANIMAL IS 
REGISTERED OR IS BEING 
SOLD FOR MORE THAN $50.

8-Barred Rock laying hens, 1 yr old, 
$12 each 256-484-1438.  12-29

6 Laying hens, $70. 256-523-5363. 
12-29

THERE IS A CHARGE OF $5 PER 
WEEK TO RUN PETS IN THE 
POST IF THE ANIMAL IS 
REGISTERED OR IF IT IS BEING 
SOLD MORE THAN $50.

LOW COST SPAY/ NEUTER: Cats 
$63, Dogs as low as $69. Stop 
unwanted animals NOW!! Come to 
Cherokee Humane Society to 
apply and pre-pay for surgery.  
Open Mon, Wed & Fri, 8a-3p. Call  

256-779-7159. 

Free Lab puppies. 256-523-4130 
or 256-557-0027. 1-5

5 Adult cats free to go home, all 
have been fixed, 4 females, 1 male. 
706-331-6581. 1-5

Free kittens. 256-927-5795. 12-29

Free ½ Mini Chihuahua & ½ Mini 
Pinscher, 1 yr old, UTD on all shots. 
256-630-1319. 12-29

WTB- Igloo dog house reas priced. 
Brandi, 706-676-4278. 12-29

AKC Reg Bloodhound pups,UTD 
on all shots/meds, vet checked, 
health guarantee, males & 
females, just in time for Christmas, 
$750 ea. 256-422-5833. 12-29

Free kittens. 256-927-5795. 12-29

Free kittens, 2-black/white, 1-black 
& white tuxedo, 1-black/gray 
bobtail, 1-black/gray Persian. 256-
613-2297. 12-22

AKC Registered chocolate lab 
puppies, gundog stock,  ready Dec. 
15, 5 male, 3 female, $500 ea. 256-
390-8664. 12-15

Free kittens, black, white, gray 
stripe & calico, Gadsden area. 256-
459-5171. 12-15

CKC Reg Siberian Huskies, blue 
eyes, black/gray/white, taking 
deposits, parents on site, ready for 
Christmas, $400. 706-847-0657. 
12-15

TI 84+ Silver graphing calculator, 
good cond, $40. 256-997-7585.1-5

Playstation 2 complete game 
system w/hook ups & 6 games, 
$60. 256-997-7587. 1-5

Maxon SP-120 series synthesized 
scanning por table radio & 
microphone, like new. 256-557-
7382. 1-5

Sanyo 31” TV, $150 obo. 256-435-
6205. 1-5

Laptop, very nice, new cond, $150. 
256-438-8588. 1-5

Verizon Wireless smart phone, 
Galaxy S4, orig box & charger, like 
new cond, Incase black case, 
yellow case, $250 obo. 256-613-
2055. 12-29 

Nintendo 3DS, 1 yr old, case, 
charger, 2 games, Mario & Super 
Monkey, exc cond, $75 firm. 256-

HolidayHoliday
DeadlineDeadline

All information for 
display ads and classified 

listings for the Dec. 29 
issue of The Post must be 

turned in by Tuesday, 
Dec. 23 at noon.

All information for 
display ads and classified 

listings for the Dec. 29 
issue of The Post must be 

turned in by Tuesday, 
Dec. 23 at noon.

312-7212. 12-29

Vtec VSmile game system, 1 
controller, great cond, 3 games, 
$25. 256-312-7212. 12-29

Playstation 2 Fattie game system in 
original box w/10 games, $100. 
256-997-7587. 12-15

Lessons available for the following: 
G u i t a r ,  b a s s  g u i t a r ,  
piano/keyboard, violin, viola, cello, 
double bass, banjo, dobro, 

dulcimer, hammer dulcimer, 
mando l in ,  uku le le ,  d rums/  
percussion, voice, harmonica, 
saxophone & clarinet. I also offer 
repairs, sales & live music 
recording. Very affordable! 256-
486-4035, Centre. 12-29

Peavey 50W guitar amp, sounds 
great, $110. 256-438-8558. 1-5

Fender acoustic guitar, new, gig 
bag, very beautiful, plays great, 
$145. 256-438-8588. 1-5  

2 Flat top guitars w/cases, 
Washman & Yamaha, almost new, 
$275 ea. 256-927-3765. 1-5

Lowry eletric organ. 706-862-2833. 
12-29

Electric piano on stand, exc cond, 
full size keys, lists for $1,999, 
asking $225 obo. 256-557-1362, lv 
msg. 12-29

Hammond spinet organ, M-100 
series, like new, bench, $275 obo. 
256-463-2668. 12-22

Surround sound system w/3 sets of 
speakers, 12”x8” RCA, 8”x6” RCA, 
6.5”x4” Optimus, $200. 256-422-
3167. 12-15
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Black Creek Parkway exit on I-759. 
Please apply in person 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.1-5

Landscape worker needed, part-
time, $8-$10/hr, must have valid 
driver’s license & pass a criminal 
background check. 770-974-3979. 
1-5

Lily Pad Florist is looking for an 
experienced floral designer, part 
time but will possibly expand to full 
time, must love working with the 
public. 256-706-7382

Local church seeking part time 
Secretary. Must have pleasant 
personality, good phone skills, 
computer exp, keep information 
confidential, complete interview & 
background check. 2 mornings per 
w e e k  w h i l e  t r a i n i n g ,  5  
mornings/weekly after fully trained. 
Submit resume with contact info 
and email address to Pastor, P. O. 
Box 307, Cedar Bluff, AL, 35959. 
12-29

Cherokee Health & Rehab has 
openings for: RN, part-time, 8-16 
hrs/wk, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., LPN, part-
time, 20 hrs/wk, 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Please apply in person at 877 
Cedar Bluff Rd, Centre, AL. 12-22

mtaylor@jpenergypartners.com 
www.p innac lep ropane  

express.com

Model Tees has an opening for a 
customer service and data entry 
person. Experience in social media 
preferred.  Apply in person at Model 
Tees across from the Cherokee 
County Court House. No phone 
calls, please. cont.

Model Tees has an opening for an 
exp Screen Printer & an exp 
embroidery operator. Apply in 
person at Model Tees across from 
the Cherokee County Courthouse. 
No phone calls, please. cont.

Model Tees has an opening for a 
Quality Control person. Apply in 
person at Model Tees across from 
the Cherokee County Courthouse. 
No phone calls.

Pinnacle Propane Express (PPE), 
a division of JP Energy Partners is 
seeking an exp Yard Hand for 
Centre. Position requires a variety 
of yard activities: operating a 
forkl i f t ,  inventory, stocking, 
paperwork, clean up, HS diploma or 
equiv, forklift exp, able to lift up to 
50lbs, exp in a light industrial 
environment good verbal and 
written skills. Submit resume to 
M e l a n i e  T a y l o r  a t  

 or 
v i s i t  

 for app. 12-22

Drivers, CDL-A: Home every  
weekend! All loaded/empty miles 
paid! Dedicated southeast! Or walk 
away lease, no money down. For 
more information call 1-855 971-
8522. 12-15

THERE IS A CHARGE OF $5 PER 
WEEK TO RUN SERVICE ADS IN 
THE POST. CALL 256-927-4476 
TO PLACE YOUR AD. THERE IS A 
$20 MINIMUM FOR CREDIT 
C A R D  T R A N S A C T I O N S  
C O N D U C T E D  O V E R  T H E  
PHONE. 

Professional Stump Removal. 
Commercial & residential, river lake 
lots & campgrounds. Free est. day, 
night, or weekends. Ask for 
Raymond. 256-845-6283 or 256-
899-6753. B-Cont.

Picture Perfect Lawn Care & 
Landscaping - Free est., licensed, 
insured. We do bush hog work & 
pressure washing. 256-526-8011. 
Cont.-B

Four Seasons Lawn & Landscape 
i s  C h e r o k e e  C o u n t y ’ s  # 1  
commercial & residential year 
round lawn maint. crew! Special 
monthly rates. Free estimates. 256-
557-3861. Cont-B

Computer Repairs, Upgrades & 
Cleaning. Overnight service in 
most cases. 256-779-7254. Cont. 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  o n  y o u r  

engagement! Now you need an 
experienced wedding director at a 
price you can afford so give me a 
call at 256-557-1362, lv msg. Cont.

Trammell Lawn Services. Est. 
1991, we cut grass, clean up 
leaves, landscaping year round &  
cut shrubs. Licensed & Insured. 
256-475-3853 or 706-766-5989. 7-
6-15

Weiss Lake Lawn & Landscaping. 
Mowing, weed eating, yard clean-
up, leaves raked, hedges trimmed 
and chainsaw work. 256-557-6481. 
2-24-15 

Calvin Grimes Lawn, Landscaping 
& more.  Licensed and insured. 
Services offered: mowing, edging, 
core aeration, fall leaf clean-up, 
tr imming, pruning, sm tree 
removal, pressure washing hot or 
cold and stump grinding. I give 
unparallel commitment to all my 
services. 256-447-0285. 1-12-15

We crack your pecans! Pecan 
cracking service located at 10964 
Hwy 21 N, Piedmont. Thomas 
Roberts, 256-447-7479. 1-5-15

Chambers Lawn Services. Full 
serv ice  lawn & landscape 
maintenance provider. One stop 
shopping for all your needs 
including construction, bobcat 
work, install & turf applications. 
Insured & certified with 15+ yrs exp, 
free estimates. No job too small. 
W e  a c c e p t  c r e d i t  c a r d s .  
www.chamberslawn.com 256-996-
7260. 12-29

Lessons available for the following: 
Guitar,  bass gui tar,  piano/ 
keyboard, violin, viloa, cello, 
double bass, banjo, dobro, 
dulcimer, hammer dulcimer, 
mando l in ,  uku le le ,  d rums/  
percussion, voice, harmonica, 
saxophone & clarinet. I also offer 
repairs sales & l ive music 
recording. Very affordable! 256-
486-4035, Centre. 12-29 

House keeping & elderly caregiver. 
I can run errands, travel to dr appts, 
laundry, etc, refs avail, reas rates. 
Call Sherri at 256-524-2280. 12-22

JR’s Outdoor Services-Put our 
experience & heavy machinery to 
work for you! We offer land 

clearing,  grading, bush hogging, 
clearing out boat ramps & much 
more. Free estimates. 256-485-
5367, Leesburg. 12-22

If you need a ride to the doctor, 
someone to run errands for you or 
have need of a handy man, give me 
a call. I can do lawn work, clean out 
basement or garage, paint, etc. 63 
yr old white male, clean ,honest, 
dependable. 706-266-8385. 12-15

MaGilla Construction.  Handyman 
projects to general construction. 
Residential/ commercial work, 20+ 
years exp, ref & pics available. free 
est. 704-323-9722, Centre. 12-15

Brent’s Tree Service, LLC. We will 
safely & efficiently take on your tree 
removal project. Commercial & 
residential, storm damage, free est, 
24hr emergency service, licensed 
& insured. 256-312-5198 or 256-
475-5590. 12-15

Stop painting your home every few 
years. Give it the fresh new look 
that today’s premium vinyl siding & 
soffit can offer. 50 yr limited lifetime 
warranty on all vinyl material. We 
also do carpentry, replacement 
windows & vinyl fences. 30 yrs 
experience assures you get the 
quality detailed installation you 
deserve. Ref avail. Butch Scott. 
256-779-5244. 12-15

Handy Man Extreme. Painting, 
pressure washing, sea walls, 
deck/dock building/repair. 20+yrs 
exp. Prompt & reas. rates. Gene 
256-273-5606 or 256-266-3821. 
12-15

  
Elwood Staffing is accepting 
Applications for: Automotive 
Production at KTH Leesburg 
Products, LLC. To apply go to 
www.elwoodjobs.com to complete 
the New Applicant Registration or 
contact Elwood Staffing at 256-
543-2916.  Pa id  Hol iday & 
attendance bonus program, Health 
benefits, Dental & Vision. Apply 
today! Cont B-EWS 

Elwood Staffing is hosting a Job 
Fair on Thursday Dec 18, 9 a.m. - 
11 a.m. at the Leesburg Town Hall, 
215 Industrial Blvd, Leesburg, AL, 
35983. They will be accepting 
appl icat ions for Automotive 
Production at KTH Leesburg 
Products LLC, Health, Dental, Life 
Ins, Paid Holidays. Apply in person 
or call 256-543-2916. Apply online 
at www. eldwoodjobs.com. 12-15

Felder services is accepting 
applications for Dietary Services at 
Gadsden Health and Rehab 
Center,  1945 Davis Dr ive,  
Gadsden, AL 35904. Located off 
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FIREARMS POLICY: THE 
P O S T  O N L Y  L I S T S  
SHOTGUNS AND HUNTING 
RIFLES IN THE SPORTS 
CLASSIFIED SECTION. NO 
HAND GUNS, AUTOMATIC 
WEAPONS OR AMMUNITION 
OF ANY TYPE WILL BE 
LISTED FOR SALE OR 
TRADE.

 

Remington 12 gauge pump 
shot gun, M887 Nitro mag, 
shoots 2.75”, 3”, 3.5”, $400. 
256-515-3607. 1-5

Nice, large, wood gun cabinet, 
frosted nature design glass in 
door, has lock w/key, $150. 
256-557-1362, lv msg. 12-29

Marlin 17 HMR, would like to 
trade for a 223 rifle. 256-399-
5652. 12-29

WTB-Marlin 30-30 Golden 
Anniversary Edition, 5 shot, 
need it for a Christmas gift. 
Tricia, 256-706-0431. 12-29

Black leather ammo belt, 
medium, holds 20 shells, 38 
caliber or similar size, like new, 
$15. 256-706-0865. 12-29

 

The  Boa t  Repa i r  Man .  
Fiberglass repair, clear coating, 
metal flake to match, bass 
boats, jet skis, golf carts 
painted, any color. All work 

guaranteed, over 50 yrs exp. 
Free est. 256-526-8447. 12-15

Trailer for a 16’’ boat. 706-862-
2833. 12-29

79 Coravelle, tri-hull, 19’, 1 
owner, new 350 I/B motor, new 
floor, carpet, wiring, switches & 
seating, garage kept, very nice, 
w/trailer, $4950. 904-710-6599, 
Leesburg. 12-22

Outboard motor, 8hp, 4 stroke, 
long shaft, gas tank, $1200 firm. 
256-927-6111. 12-15

WTB- Older model bimper 
pulled travel trailer, good cond. 
256-779-6394. 1-5

04 Terry Quantum, 29’, great 
cond, lg deck, on leased lot at 
Young’s Campground. 706-
270-1730/706-217-9078.12-22

Stabilizer for 5th wheel travel 
trailer, heavy duty, good cond,  
$50 obo. 256-475-5781. 12-22

36’ Camper trailer, sleeps 8-10, 
on rented lot #5 at Bay Springs 
Marina, $7000. 256-706-6898 
or 256-706-6779. 12-22

 

Yamaha 90 series 4 -wheeler, 
exc cond. 256-779-6394. 1-5

08 Suzuki 125 dirt bike. 256-
499-5732. 1-5

Scooter, 50cc, low miles, $600. 
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4897. 1-5

Go-cart, 2 seats, 5hp Briggs & 
Stratton engine, $275. 256-
927-3765. 1-5

86 Yamaha Virago motorcycle, 
700 engine, low mileage, very 
good cond, needs some work 
on carburetors, $700. 256-557-
4493. 1-5

09 Kymco scooter, 400 miles, 
rode very little, like new, $1200. 
256-294-5442, lv msg. 12-29-

Honda 125 dirt bike, $400 obo. 
256-557-3874. 12-29

Honda V65 Sabre, 1100cc, V4, 
new battery, 32K, Hwy pegs, 
windshield, saddle bags, 
Corbin seat w/backrest, garage 
kept, good cond, $2000. 256-
927-5340, lv msg. 12-22

85 Honda Rebel 250, 11K, exc 
cond, $1200 obo. 256-553-
1470. 12-22

86 Yamaha motorcycle, 700 
engine, needs a little work, 
$750. 256-557-4493. 12-15

Set of 15” 5 lug chrome reverse 
deep dish wheels w/ tires for 
Fo rd  o r  Ch rys le r  ea r l y  
applications, rear rims extra 
wide. 256-201-2780. 1-5

01 Chevrolet 2500 3/4 ton, 
auto, red, 6.0 engine, possibly 
has spun a bearing, good 8 lug 
wheels, $950 obo.256-526-
4262. 12-29

Ford parts- 92 Ranger front grill, 
$30, alternator for a 2.3, $30, 
Ranger bed liner for a lwb, good 
cond, $50, 00 F150 rear tail 
lights, new in box, $30. 256-
435-0138. 12-29 

Set of Pony wheels & tires 
w/Mustang centerpiece & 
Goodyear eagles for later 
model w/disc brakes, very good 
cond, $300. May fit other 
veh ic les .  251-201-2780,  
Piedmont. 12-29

Diamond toolbox for a regular 
pick up truck, $75, camper shell 
for a swb truck. 256-475-3493. 
12-22

94 Toyota 4x4 running gear. 
256-779-6394. 12-15

Pruetts Quail Farm
Producers of Jumbo and Northern Bob Whites, and Chukar Partridges

Centre, AL
35960

Large or Small Orders
are Available.

“From the Hunt to the Table.”

256-266-2002
256-475-3228
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cond, $2675. 256-435-0138.   
12-29

63 Mercedes 220, bought in 
Germany & shipped to U.S., 
needs to be restored. 706-862-
2833. 12-29

04 Mazda Miata, runs & drives 
good, auto, all power, new top, 
cold a/c, fac AM/FM/CD, good 
tires. 256-492-3950.12-29

01 Jeep Grand Cherokee, auto, 
sliding roof, good tires, factory 
wheels, electric seats & windows, 
runs & drives great, clean, $3075. 
256-492-2876. 12-29

98 Toyota Rav 4, auto, a/c, good 
int, good cond, $3250. 256-458-
2006. 12-29

97 Ford Explorer, runs great, no 
title,$500. 256-484-1262.12-29

90 Z71, 4x4, 5.7, 5sp, new Kenda 
mud tires, $3500 obo. 256-557-
3874. 12-22

48 Ford F1, daily driver, flathead 
V8, good cond, $12,000. 706-
676-2669. 12-22

98 Honda Accord, 4cyl, 4dr, auto, 
sunroof, good tires, looks good, 

$2150 obo. 256-523-2085. 12-22

72 Volkswagen Beetle, flat 
windshield, many new parts, 
$3100. 256-630-9125. 12-22

03 Mitsubishi Eclipse Spider 
convertible, black, 6 cyl, sound 
system, new tires, vertical doors, 
$5500. 256-844-0722 or 256-
844-0721. 12-15

96 Ford Windstar van, red, needs 
trans, $700. 256-557-4196.12-15

01 Dodge Durango, Hemi 
engine, all wheel drive, special 
wheels, heated lthr seats, pwr 
mirrors, door locks & seats, 3rd 
row seat, price reduced to $4300. 
706-292-0449. 12-15 

04 Kia Optima, nice clean car, 
auto, cold a/c, pwr door locks & 
mirrors, cruise, CD, $2800. 706-
292-0449. 12-15

01 Chevrolet Venture van, 
loaded, new tires & transmission, 
AM/FM/ CD & tape, front/rear a/c, 
$3000. 256-452-3423. 12-15

00 Ford Explorer XLT, Gold, 
187K, tires like new, clean, runs 
good, $4000. 256-458-0829.   
12-15

12 Ford Focus, 65K, $7000. 256-
465-1662 or 256-418-0905. 1-2

89 Ford F150 XLT Lariat, 64K, 
very nice, $2800 obo. 256-515-
3607. 1-2

93 Ford Ranger, a/c, 5 sp, a/c, 
new tires, new water pump, very 
good cond, $2300. 256-475-
5811. 1-5

03 Chevrolet Blazer, auto, 4wd, 
power windows & locks, CD, a/c, 
191K, $2850. 256-490-7481. 1-5

95 Chevrolet Camaro, good 
cond. 256-557-9157. 1-5

03 Kia Spectra, hatchback, 158K, 
auto, 4 cyl, 4 dr, great gas 
mileage, good heater, cold a/c, 
$2,250. 256-504-4091. 1-5

80 Malibu Classic, V6, restorable. 
256-266-3938 or 256-422-3542. 
1-5

75 Chevrolet Corvette L-82, 350 
engine, auto, under 80K, 
burgundy & black, driven weekly, 
garage kept, good cond, $9000 
obo. 256-266-3069. 1-5 

04 Nissan Sentra, 4 cyl, auto, jet 
black, good heater and a/c, good 

Toll Free Ad Hotline

800-519-5119
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DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING IS WEDNESDAY AT 5 P.M.DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING IS WEDNESDAY AT 5 P.M.

AD SIZE

Business card

Business panel

Eighth page

Quarter page

Half page

Full page

Column inch

$20

$25

$45

$80

$125

$235

$5 per inch

N/A

N/A

N/A

$130

$190

$350

AD RATE x 2

PER WEEK PROCESS COLOR (Necessary for color photos)*

*Process color is currently limited
to certain areas of The Post, and is

for sale on a first-come, first-served basis.
In order for your ad to run IN COLOR,

a minimum amount of other ads must
also be sold in color, in order to justify

the higher printing costs.

CLASSIFIEDS INSERTS BOXED CLASS.

Paid classified 
listings in the REAL 

ESTATE, PETS 
and SERVICES 
categories are

 per week. All other
classified ads are free.

Pre-printed inserts cost 
$50 per thousand for all 
17,500 copies, $60 per 

thousand for any 
amount less, down to 
the minimum of 5,000. 
There is an additional 

charge to FOLD inserts 
that will not fit into our 
tabloid-sized paper.

Front page banner ad - $150/wk.

300 x 250
banner ad on

the e-Post

$125/mo.

100,000 viewers
every month (avg.)

5$

Specially-designed 
boxed classified 

ads cost

per week.

(Size: 1.5” x 3.25”)

15$

EVERY PAGE NOW
AVAILABLE FOR

VIEWING ON iPAD,
iPHONE & ANDROID.

(SCAN QR CODE ABOVE)
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Across
1 Language of Iran
6 Walk through water
10 Launching areas
14 Postulate
15 Steinbeck's "To __ Unknown"
16 Inkling
17 White oak of California
18 Become immovable
19 Political cartoonist Thomas
20 Preserved, as fodder
22 Heyerdahl raft
24 Multimedia device
26 Unrefined
27 Shin bones
30 Hurt
32 Whitman or Disney
33 Biblical marriage feast 
location
35 Tally mark
39 Billy Joel's "__ to Extremes"
40 Considered in detail
42 Tend to the weeds
43 Bothered
45 China's Xiao-ping
46 Capital of Peru
47 Pesto ingredient
49 Elevated
51 Tasmania's capital
54 Vigilant
56 Rhododendrons' relatives
58 Undertake
62 Burkina __
63 Wander
65 Dickensian Heep
66 Game-ending 
pronouncement
67 Cudgel
68 Totaled
69 Grey of westerns
70 Monopolizes
71 Longer in the tooth

Down
1 Meter reading

2 Neural fiber
3 Barbecue entree
4 Ask for
5 Madame Marcos
6 “Where's __?"
7 In the past
8 Link with a space station
9 Former Big Apple mayor
10 Spanish mackerel
11 Firefighter Red
12 School furniture
13 Debussy contemporary
21 Pitch
23 Immensely
25 1993 Peace Prize winner
27 Small offshoot
28 "Othello" villain
29 Blemish
31 First murderer
34 German car

36 One of these
37 Arrive
38 Chief
40 Gaze intently
41 Long-plumed bird
44 Edible mollusk
46 Unvarnished
48 Fabric stiffener
50 Conductor Toscanini
51 Muslim who knows the Koran 
by heart
52 Longtime Boston Symphony 
conductor
53 Washbowl
55 Young sheep
57 On one's own
59 Look after
60 Noggin
61 Norse god of thunder
64 Calendar abbr.

“If you don’t trust the pilot, don’t go.”

DENZEL WASHINGTON

SOURCE: OMG-FACTS.COM

On commercial flights, interior lights 
dim during landing so that 
passengers’eyes will be adjusted to 
the darkness outside in case they 
need to evacuate the plane.

Difficulty: 

Word Search - “Aviation”

Puzzle Page

Stuff that absolutely cannot be true (but really is).

Solution to last week’s puzzle

T
here are many things we 
are taught today that have 
neither facts nor evidence 

to back up the claims. So why 
do we believe them? When you 
hear a story enough it almost 
becomes impossible to believe 
otherwise. Simply put, if the 
majority say it is true then you 
will most likely believe it.

However, the majority isn't 
always right and I encourage 
you to research facts for 
yourself. I can think of no one 
who ever suffered from gaining 
knowledge.

Below, I dispell a few 
commonly held notions:

•  It is rarely necessary to 
wait 24 hours before filing a 
missing person report.

•  Entrapment law in the 
United States does not require 
police officers to identify 
themselves as police in the 
case of a sting or other 
undercover work, and police 
officers may lie in doing such 
work.

•  Sushi does not mean “raw 
fish” and not all sushi includes 
raw fish. The name sushi 
means “sour rice.”

•  The Twinkie does not have 

an infinite shelf life; its listed 
shelf life is approximately 45 
days.

• “Xmas” did not originate as 
a secular plan to “take the 
Christ out of Christmas.” The 
“X” stands for the Greek letter 
Chi, the first letter of the Greek 
word for “Christ.”

• Evolution does not attempt 
to explain the origin of life or 
the origin and development of 
the universe. Scientific fact and 
theory are not categorically 
separable; evolution is a theory 
in the same sense as germ 
theory or the theory of gravity.

• Waking sleepwalkers does 
not harm them.

• It is a common 
misconception that hydrogen 
peroxide is a disinfectant or 
antiseptic for treating wounds. 
When applied to wounds, 
hydrogen peroxide can impede 
healing and lead to scarring 
because it destroys newly 
formed skin cells.

• Pope Alexander VI paid 
Leonardo Da Vinci to paint the 
face of Jesus using his son's 
likeness in the late 1400's. 
Consequently, the image most 
would identify as Jesus Christ 
today is actually Cesare Borgia. 

Chris Abernathy is a 
freelance writer and
trivia buff who lives
in Centre. To
suggest ideas for
future columns send 
email to The Post at
info@postpaper.com.

Big puzzle solution
51 easy

Superstition - n. a belief in the supernatural effects of something on nature; 
an irrational fear of that which is unknown. Etymology - the from Latin  
word superstitiotonem, meaning fear of the gods. 

www. postpaper.come
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CENTRE • COLLINSVILLE • CEDAR BLUFF

SALE PRICES GOOD DEC. 17 THRU DEC. 24
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Read our weekly sales ad ONLINE at www.epostpaper.com.Read our weekly sales ad  at ONLINE www.epostpaper.com.

USDA Select - Beef Boneless Cook’s or Carolina Pride

BOTTOM
ROUND ROAST

SMOKED HAM
SHANK PORTION

CREAM OF CHICKEN OR MUSHROOM
10.75 oz. Can - Campbell’s Soups

99¢ GRADE A TURKEY BREAST

IBM PREMIUM CHITTERLINGS

FROZEN BAKING HENS

BRYAN COCKTAIL SMOKIES

SUNNYLAND JUMBO FRANKS

Honeysuckle White

5 lb. Package - Cleaned3.7 to 5.2 oz. Package - Assorted

USDA Inspected

13 to 14 oz. Package - Assorted

1 lb. Package

1.68 lb.

5.99

1.18 lb.

2/$5

4/$5

WHITE LILY FLOUR

LAY’S POTATO CHIPS

ASSORTED JIF PEANUT BUTTER

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

ASSORTED KARO SYRUP

9.5 oz. Bag - Assorted

5 lb. Bag - Assorted

27.3 to 28 oz. Jar 

28 to 30.6 oz. Can - Assorted

Pint

1.99

2/$4

3.59

7.59

2.39

FLORIDA JUICY ORANGES

FRESH PINEAPPLES

CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI CROWNS

FRESH GREEN ONIONS

BABY PEELED CARROTS

4 lb. Bag

Each

Fresh

Each

1 lb. Bag

1.99

1.99

1.69 lb.

2/$1

1.39

1212
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6 oz. Box - Assorted

16.5 oz. Box - Assorted

12 pack, 12 oz. Cans

COKE &
COKE PRODUCTS

STOVE TOP
STUFFING

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX

USDA Select (Traditional Bone In)

STANDING
RIB ROAST

USDA Inspected - Family Pack

CHICKEN THIGHS
OR LARGE DRUMSTICKS

10 lbs. and Up - Piggly Wiggly

GRADE A BASTED
YOUNG TURKEYS

BETTY CROCKER INSTANT POTATOES

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

DOMINO SUGAR

DASANI WATER

16 oz. Bottle - Assorted

4 lb. Bag

24 pack, Half-Liter Bottles

4/$4

2/$4

1.99

3.99

2 Liter - Assorted
COKE &

COKE PRODUCTS

$43/

114848114848449999449999

889999889999

CHRISTMAS BOX
FRUIT

CHRISTMAS BOX
FRUIT

CHRISTMAS BOX
FRUIT

CHRISTMAS BOX
FRUIT

CHRISTMAS BOX
FRUIT

We haveWe have

To fit all your holiday needs!To fit all your holiday needs!

to all of you from your friends & neighbors at Piggly Wiggly!
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